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BSU Ft•itd Goals Face Floor Test
While students, faculty and alumni
backers watched and waited, the Idaho
legislature continued to juggle some key
Boise State University money questions
without much progress during Feb
ruary. Still waiting for its critical exami
nation by the Joint Finance-Appropria
tions Committee is the Governor Andrus
recommendation that BSU receive $3.3
million from the state's building and
surplus funds.
That amount would allow full comple
tion of the now-rising Science-Education

complex, second phase-a long-awaited
"home" for scattered Education school
faculty and students.
A little closer to legislative floor action
is the $47-million lump sum from which
all state colleges and universities must
draw their operating funds for next
year.

Now dear of the Joint committee, the
lump appropr iation contains another
BSU goal. In that total, and ticketed for
BSU by the Governor's suggestion, is
$625-thousand to use for "resource
modification"-bringing BSU to parity
with other state schools in common
It is considerably less than the $1.4
million parity sum fiscal experts seek
here, but President John Barnes seemed
in no mood to quibble the relief.
"It gets us part-way there," he says.
Major question at mid-month: how
much more trimming will the House and
Senate do to the $47-million lump?
Opinion was rarely risked in the open,
but suggestions were all around.
State Board of Education member
A.L. Alford told BSU students that he
sees "rough sledding ahead" for the lump
sum total. The more it shrinks, the
tighter the squeeze on all schools when
the state board begins to divvy up the
shares, he explained.
Few board members would promise
that specific new programs such as
radiologic technology would survive the
legislative-board review ahead. They did
agree to raise the rad-tech priority
status at the last minute, to give it a
better chance against the trimmers.
Another important face in the budget
battle, Governor Cecil Andrus, seemed
much less optimistic in his comments to
board members and students on campus
early this month.
"If education does get hurt in this ses
sion, it won't get hurt any worse than
other aspects of state government," he
cautioned.
Later, the Governor h a d another
consolation theme:
"I know Idaho institutions are not fat,
but I can tell you they are certainly
better off t h a n those in neighboring
states."
Still, the Governor repeated his "keen
interest" in the $3.3 million science
education complex need here, to several
public meetings in early February
If funds for new programs do not sur
vive the lump sum debates in House and
Senate, can BSU expect to get help for
those from the quarter-million dollar
contingency fund voted for board use by
the Joint Finance committee?
Dr. John Swartley thinks not. He sees
that fund as closed for all uses except
"unanticipated budget-emergencies."

PREDICTIONS OF how BSU funds will fare in the legislature are made by Governor Cecil Andrus at "rap session" with students
and the State Board of Education. Clockwise around the table from left are Nate Kim, Ron O'Balloran, Howard Welch. Milt Small,
Aad.rua, A.L. A.lf8rd, aDd Dr. Joba Swartley.
-Chuck Scheer photo

Fifty-Two Set for _VP Screening
With fifty-two applicants to choose
among, a BSU screening committee will
start early next month on the search for
a new Financial Vice-President to
replace the late !Wger Green. Careful
procedure under affirmative action prin-

FiVe Plan
Honorary
Criner 'In'

While BSU's search for a Financial
Vice-President _went on almost un
noticed, the one-week race to fill the
school's suddenly-vacant head football
post had all the sights and sounds of pure
public drama.
There, after all the inter-candidate
maneuvering, the swift telephone calls
from corner phone booths and media
men ducking in and out of disguises to
scoop the rest, emerged one Jim Criner,
35, Los Angeles, California, to blink in a
packed press conference floodlights.
"Yes," he said, he liked to be here. Of
course this was a new challenge, he
agreed. No, he didn't look down on this
kind of football just because he spent last
fall with UCLA on a Rose Bowl bound
show.
That, over and over at the press con
ference and in every sports column and·
TV show was all Criner had chance or
time to say. Then he whizzed off to pick
his assistants, a whole new crop with the
exception of Nickel, who did finally
agree to stay on.
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Reminded by Student Union Director
Fred Norman that "every walk of life has
its own aristocracy, based on excellence
of performance", six BSU student
leaders picked up gift pens- and the
responsibility for founding the school's
first leadership honorary society, Feb
ruary 13.

Named as charter members of the yet
UI)titled society by a panel of student
affairs judges were Toni Portman, Doug

Gochenour, Ron O'Halloran, Dave Wyn
koop, and Debra Towne.

Their new organization, for which
they are expected to write an operating
charter as their first membership res
ponsibility, will vary from others in the
nation's universities, says student activi
ties director Christa Bax.
Charters of most other leadership
honorary societies included some dis
crimination potential, she told the group
during an awards luncheon.
Main goal here is to have these charter
students write a charter tailored to BSU
honorary requirements, open to "the
very cream" of the student body on a
basis of leadership performance, purely.

To mark membership, each student
was given a silver gift pen "because this
honorary hasn't even got a name and you
can start writing yQur goals right now,"
said Mrs. Bax.

ciples has caused the impressive number
of applicants, according to President
John Barnes. Under guidance of AA
Director Rosalie Nadeau, applications
have been obtained from eighteen states
outside of Idaho, including New York,
Alaska and Florida.
Director Nadeau says applications will
still be accepted through March 1, next
month, to be certain the job opportunity
is made available to as many applicants
as possible.
As President Barnes sees it now,
screening committee work will produce a
finalist group of three or four applicants,
one of whom could be named to the key
post at an April State Board of
Education meeting.
If those invited to the screening com
mittee accept, the makeup will be a
balance of financial, academic and
business management expertise. Two
members will represent BSU Financial
Affairs offices; two more will represent
private experts in accounting and fiscal
management; Dr. Richard Bullington
will represent the academic staff, which
he leads as Executive Vice-President of
BSU.
To meet the early-April State Board
meeting deadline he has set for presen
tation of his choice, Dr. Barnes expects
to hold personal interviews with the
fmalists during mid-March.

Classes Attract

After just completing "its most
successful semester ever," Boise State
University's ·continuing education pro
gram will launch classes in seven south
. west Idaho communities this spring,
says program director Bill Jensen.
Cornerstone of the program will again
be classes in Mt. Home, a part of the
BSU educational scene for 15 years. Last
semester classes there attracted 350
students.
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BSU Agenda Whip·s By Board,
Gains OK For New Housing Rate

Better Off?
While Focus was unable to contact
Governor Cecil Andrus for comment on a
recent statement that Idaho institutions
are "better off than those in neighboring
states", some evidence to the contrary
was supplied this week by BSU Faculty
Welfare committeeman Ross Vaughn.
His figures, claimed Vaughn, show
BSU professors are the lowest-paid of all
those in neighboring Northwest states,
on a list of 21 schools.
Then Vaughn compared BSU salaries
to a narrower list of schools under IIA
category, including Eastern Oregon Col
lege at LaGrange; Western Washington
College; Northern Arizona University
and University of Puget Sound.
Of the ten schols, BSU ranked at the
bottom in professors' salaries.
Vaughn's statistic:al source, he says, is
the American Association of University
Professors "Bulletin" for August, 1975.

by Bob C. Hall
A construction milestone; a music
department kudo; and "the best building
naming plan eight tough people could
agree on" spiced the string of things
Boise State University placed up for
State Board approval this month.
Without major murmur, the board
whipped through BSU's regular agenda
of requests in 35 minutes Thursday,
spent twice as long a period with BSU
students in "rap session" Friday (see
editorial page).
In swift succession, while President
John Barnes and Budget Director Ron
Turner waited expectantly, the board
whizzed through the items as suggested
to them by board member Dr. Leno
Seppi.

Bugs Out,
'River' Hit

Approved and noted without comment
were these items:
BSU has now closed the stadium con
struction fund bank account, marking
official completion of that project.
BSU reported accreditation from the
National Association of Schools of Music
for the BSU Department of Music's
degree programs in Music Performance
(BA); Music Theory/Composition (BA);
Music Education (BA); Music (BA).
BSU has requisitioned a $7-thousand
hot water boiler for the Student Union;
an $11-thousand sound camera system
for KAID-TV; a new milling machine for
Vo-Tech worth $5.5-thousand; $5-thous
and worth of drafting and machinery for
Vo-Tech; $2.8-thousand for furniture,
purchasing offices; $7 .5-thousand in
nursing services for the Nursing depart
ment.
BSU took in $176-thousand worth of
gifts, scholarships and loan funds by
board approval.
University housing and dormitory
rates were approved to move higher for
the 1976-77 academic year, about an
average of six percent over all rate
changes, the board was told by Turner.
To get the new Masters of Public
Administration program planned for ses
sions at Mountain Home Air Force Base
moved there, the board will allow BSU
to charge a $60 special fee to students at
that location, compared to the regular
$20 fee charged for other off-campus
programs under BSU Continuing Educa
tion.
Though board member A.L. Alford
questioned their value for public educa
tion, a new Saturday night series of pop
films from old RKO and Warner Bros.
archives was approved for contract pur
chase by KAID-TV. (See editorial page)
With President John Barnes' testi
mony that "this is the best policy that
eight tough people could agree upon",
the board approved a special committee
for the naming of campus structures.
Members would be the faculty senate
president and vice-president; the asso
ciated student body president and vice
president; the alumni association presi
dent and vice-president; the executive
vice-president of the university adminis
tration and the vice-president for
student affairs.
U n d e r the claim that the matter
involved some highly personal and
medical testimony, the board referred a
residency appeal by student Russell E.
Smith Jr.to its executive committee for
further action.
Swift resignations for departed foot
ball coaches Tony Knap, Tom Cruick
shank, Adam Rita and Steve Buratto
were granted to be effective January 30,
with accrued annual leave given each
employee.

A $9-thousand gift to KAID-TV from
Caldwell's Whittenberger Foundation
was accepted "with gratitude".

PONDERING Board of Education business during lunch break are BSU President
John Barnes [11..-d Superintendent of Publie Instruction Roy Truby.
-Bob Hall photo

Crash Chills SUB
BSU's Student Union was host to an
unscheduled wake February 9-a nerve
wrenching vigil for the entire food ser
vice operation going on unnoticed by
others bustling through the busy build
ing.
When word first clicked across a tele
type that four food service employees

J.D. Sees
Pay 'Box'
Idaho's state university and college
presidents told the State Board of
Education this month that they were not
at all enthusiastic about a legislative
proposal to include faculty and other
exempt education employees in a uni
form pay scale program.
Taking their presidents' view, the
Board tabled the whole idea for further
study, with several Board members
voicing any move to subject higher
education employees to uniform salary
scales.
In rapid-fire order, presidents of Boise
State, Idaho and Idaho State univer
sities took turns calling attention to the
effect of pulling "our variety of talents
and responsibilities" into a statistical
·"box". What all the institution leaders
said, in different ways, was that they
have enough trouble varying wages to fit
academic needs, as it is now.
Dr. John Barnes: "I am one who
believes there are already too many
people in society who are locked up in a
box. Our particular strength is that we
have attracted creative people who don't
like being locked up in boxes. I can see
some values in the plan, but they are
mostly statistical conveniences . . . we
can really achieve the same goals with
out this rigidity."
Dr. Earnest Hartung: "Do we really
need a set of statistical scales to describe
what we are doing? A scale of this sort
can slide subtly from something that
describes a job to something that directs
the job. This opens the door, in a subtle
way, to an erosion of the Regent's
authority over fiscal and salary matters.
Once we get everybody listed under the
grid, it lets the administration manipu
late all institutions using that device."
Dr. Koegel, ISU: "There is nothing
onerous about the scale theory, the
great feat is of the consequences of its
use . .. they can become lockstep scales
that do not fit the variety of individuals
and efforts in a university group."

and students had miraculously survived
a mountaintop plane crash, the first
people to whoop with relief were
huddled in the Student Union offices of
ARA Food Services Manager Gary
Ribeiro-one of the crash victims.
All four missing people were either
BSU students or food service employees
well known to the Student Union
"family".
Alumni Director Dyke Nally had the
happy teletype words relayed to him
over the telephone as KTVB newsman
Larry Maneely, an alumni board mem
ber, read them from the traveling tape.
Nalley says:
"You can't believe how slow it seemed
for those words to click off . . . Larry was
talking about the search and suddenly he
said 'Wait a minute, here comes some
thing'.

"LOCATION CONFIRMED...THREE
SURVIVORS . . . STANDING ...
WAVING . .. ON AIRCRAFT WING"
At the last word, Nally says he "just
dropped the phone and took off for
Gary's office" where friends of the
missing group sat plunged in gloom and
growing despair after an aU-day vigil.
Faces that had grown drawn with
grief when early search reports indi
cated a serious crash, then lasted
through hours of "no wor d", flashed
wide-eyed joy. The office had people
jumping, clasping hands. Then, a roar of
laughter when former ARA executive
Bob Barney said "I told you, you can't
kill a Portugese in one blow!"
Ribeiro, the popular Food Services
Manager at the Student Union, is of
Portuguese descent.
Moments after the tension broke, con
cern grew again for the fourth person
not mentioned in the teletype report.
BSU Information Director Bob Hall,
on the telephone to Search & Rescue
headquarters Coordinator Larry Lun
dine, relayed the happy news that "all
four survivors have been recovered and
are on their way to McCall General
Hospital." The four included Ribeiro,
pilot Joe Swartz, BSU students Shawna
Hahn and Jackie Fidler.
Recalls Hall:
"We had held a meeting at midday and
decided to pull all of their files, to get
complete data for notification of next of
kin. It was a cruel wait, because I knew I
might be putting out obituary informa
tion about our best friends."
As it turned out, the personal data
was needed only for filing to news media
who began pouring in requests for
identity of the now-famous crash sur
vivors.

·

Troubled the first nights by acoustic
problems called "usual for a new build
ing" by architects, BSU's $1.5 million
Speccenter is packing a steady week of
audiences in to see "Spoon River
Anthology" February 12-22.
Director Fred Norman said a whirring
sheet of loose metal in the aircondition
ing ducts had produced most of the inter
fering roar that hurt audience accep
tance of the play opening night.
Still, the production that features
BSU alumni actors Michael Reinbold,
Douglas Mitchell, Pam Abas, Jean Hoch
strasser and Steve Harmon in a
two-hour reading of Edgar Lee Masters'
poetic pioneer philosophies, was a solid
success.
Strong reviews came from the Idaho
Statesman and other valley papers.As a
Bicentennial event, the play is the frrst
of two Norman will produce for the
Speccenter during the year. His major
effort, he says, will now go to the
Stephen Vincent Benet work "John
Brown's Body", slated for a July Fourth
weeklong run.
On opening night, only the last row of
theatre seats were available for late
comers when President John Barnes
took the stage to make the first formal
remarks from the performing platform
of the remarkable structure.
He was joined, in opening and closing
remarks, by John Elliott, chairman of
the Student Union Board of Governors
that has the responsibility for scheduling
events in the building.
"I am as anxious as all of you to get
into my seat and hear, for the first time,
the lines of an excellent production in
this acoustically excellent facility," said
Dr. Barnes.
He confessed to some disappointment,
later, at those acoustics. Reverberations
in the hall had some audience members
calling the listening effort "too hard" and
others said the sound came back as from
a blurred loudspeaker.
Much of that, the building's architects
and acoustical engineers said at mid
week, could be eliminated by some addi
tional softening of side walls and further
quieting of the air conditioning equip
ment.
An easier test for the Speccenter will
come in mid-March, when student
players and Theatre Arts performers
will join with the Music Department to
produce a Grand Opening musical
production there.

Kickoff Play
Tickets for the grand opening perfor
mance of "Celebration" March 10 can be
reserved by calling the SUB Program
Board at 385-3654. Student and alumni
groups will each receive 200 free tickets.
Since phones have not been installed
in the new building, announcements
closer to show time will list reservation
numbers for the Mareh 11-13 perfor·
mances. [See story pap 11.)
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Students Underline Complex-Need
by Chris Schultheis
Proving there's humour in frustration is BSU education major Claudia
Swanson, who'll have to watch others enjoy the benefits of the proposed
$3.3 million science-education complex now before the legislature tor
"full funding".
"Considering that the School of Education is one of BSU's biggest and
fastest-growing operations, it's kind of ridiculous that you can't even tell
a visitor exactly where it is!", she says wryly.
Not only the State Board of Education and Governor Andrus have
--..-

........::-

thrown their weight behind a proposal for immediate legislative funding
for the long-overdue BSU education "home". Students reflecting senior
.Swanson's attitude have keyed a campus petition drive to underline the
"critical need" attitude here.
Gooding, Idaho senior education major Wendy Bryan points to
another special hurdle for her and other classmates who'll be gone before
the proposed building becomes reality:
"The faculty is all spread out-one is here, one is over there, another
is on College Boulevard and you find another way over on Michigan
Avenue."
·

Ed Students Move Fast
Swanson notes that all of the research and graduate facilities are away
from the central campus, on Michigan, and comments on the lack of
faculty office space: "The only place for education offices per se is all
scrunched down in one corner of the second floor of the library."
Sandra Misner, elementary ed major with an early childhood
emphasis, agrees with Wendy and Claudia that running around from one
place on campus to another creates a lot of wasted time.
But centralization isn't the only issue. The students suggest that, even
without the space crunch on campus, basic facilities needed for education
still are lacking.

"What Facilities?"

TANGLED LINES of cars eram the Liberal Arts parking lot and make walking a
health hazard. Paving and completion of the lot depend on fair weather and a dry
surface.

LA Lot Tight Squeeze
Park at your own risk!
BSU's current parking headache is the
liberal arts parking lot located behind
the Speceenter. Tangled, twisted lines of
cars unconscious of any order cram the
small lot until walking space becomes
hazardous.
According to Gordon Phillips, solution
to the lot problem is far from being
solved. "That Jot can't be paved and
spaces marked until the ground is com·
pletely dry and the temperature stays
above freezing. Until then people will
have to park at their own risk."
Space sites were sold several months
ago at $-fifteen per space because park·
ing officials thought the Jot would be
paved before winter set in.

Satisfaction to space holders has been
resolved two ways, reports Phillips. "A
refund of $-fifteen has been made to
those who desired it, or we have applied
that money toward purchase of a space
next year. We really haven't received
many complaints about the lot situa
tion."
"The only complaint we keep getting
is from the oil company who can't get
their truck in to service the heat plant,"
continued Phillips.
"I know the Jot is horrible," he
explained, "but there isn't much that we
can do about it until the weather warms
up. The lot is currently being patrolled
for BSU decal holders only, we couldn't
possibly enforce the space policy."

Evaluation Meeting Topic
The "Rating Game" question is gain
ing national attention as student-teacher
evaluations become the topic of every
university and college business conven
tion.
"Should University Teachers Fear
Student Evaluations?" will be the main
theme at the National Meeting of the
Society of Data Educators to be held in
San Francisco during the National Busi
ness Educators Association, April14-17.
Two BSU professors recently her
alded for their work in this area, Dr.
Robert Behling and Dr. C. M. Merz,
have been selected to present their ideas

and publication, "Students Evaluate
Their Business School Faculty", at this
convention.
Enoch Haga, SDE Convention Pro
gram Director, described their work as
"fitting into the general scheme of 'Pro
fessional Improvement' as a convention
topic."

Behling's speech prepared for the con
vention explains the work he and Merz
completed on student evaluations. He
states, "Although teachers intuitively
tend to fear student evaluations, such
fear appears unfounded. For the instruc
tor interested in constantly striving to
improve his classroom performance,
student evaluations can provide a
valuable source of feedback, and should
not be viewed as a thr�at or attempt to
make university teaching a popularity
contest."

i'This is a continuation of the work
Merz and I did on student evaluations,"
commented Dr. Behling, "bringing the
impact directly to the university profes
sor. I will present it alone, although
Merz gets full credit as co-author."

BEOG Slashed,
Could Hurt Aid

t:tecent announcements that the larg
est governmental student aid program,
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant,
has run out of money brought worried
sighs from students and a grim report
from BSU's Career and Financial office.
According to a recent AP report,
unless Congress comes up with extra
funds, more than 1.2 million needy
college students will lose an average of
$160.00 this year.
Richard Reed, Coordinator, Student
Financial Aid, responded to the news:
"If we have to cut student aid by 20 per
cent as has been reported, it will mean
approximately one hundred thousand
dollars will be lost to BSU students."

Peter K. Voigt, BEOG program head
in the U.S. Office of Education, has cited
the tight-money economy and unusually

large higher education enrollment in
creases last fall as main reasons for the
cut-back.

----�

Sandra, asked what facilities the Early Childhood Center has to work
with, bluntly answers, "Nothing. Either we do our work on campus, or
we have to go out at night to other schools to check out actual classroom
situations."
She points out that an empty classroom is hardly the real thing, and
thinks the most important feature the new ed complex could have is
"classrooms with the proper equipment, and with kids in them, to really
prepare the ed students for teaching."
Right now, education is just plain short of classroom space, simulated
or otherwise. Claudia says:
"I guess there's about 5 or 6 real rooms for ed classes like Foundations
and ·Methods, unless they're hiding some I don't know about. And those
are only classrooms because they're close to faculty offices in the library.
"In no way, shape or forin is there anything approaching labs, except
for one Reading Center cubicle-there's nothing at all for elementary."
One consequence of the lack of exclusive classrooms is that many
demonstrations for elementary methods must be moved from pillar to
post, set up for each class, and then dismantled again so later classes
from other disciplines can use the room.
Claudia provides an example: "In our Elementary Methods class, Dr.
Tucker had to haul in some science equipment and a movie projector
which took about ten minutes to set up, before he could even begin to
explain the day's unit on motivation. Then, when the demonstration was
over, he had to store everything back in his office or in the Curriculum
Resource Center."

Real Classrooms, Real Kids
To help solve this problem, these students endorsed the idea of
"simulated classrooms" in the new building.
As Sandra suggested, "real classes with real kids in them". That con
cept would go beyond a room with desks and chairs that looks just like
any other. Simulated elementary classes might have small desks, so
children from nearby schools could sit-in on campus. They could have
bulletin boards and demonstration tables, so the prospective teacher
could practice displays or experiments to use in her student teAching.
Such simulated classrooms might even fill the function, Claudia
proposes, of a "transition phase" between education theory in the
classroom and the student-teaching experience itself, so first-time teach
ing wouldn't come as any shock.
Jlendy, who comes from a whole family of teachers, says the thought of
walking into a classroom has never scared her, but can think of another
case where these simulated rooms might help.
She suggests that the "role-playing" exercises used in the Methods
classes would take on new dimension in an actual elementary classroom.
Another facility gap is the lack of classrooms large enough for
seminars or workshops.
Claudia cites the Methods class again, which had to meet in the SUB's
Big-4 for one week each semester to accommodate speakers and hand
outs, and also to complete exercises with materials transported from the
library.
She envisions that a new building could p�ovide workshop space with
all the equipment and materials in one place.
Reading and the graduate students might both benefit from the
complex, they believe. The Reading Center, an increasingly important
p·art of education's budding graduate school, has only one classroom to
call its own. Dr. Kirtland hopes the new building will include some quiet
cubicles where BSU education majors can tutor community students on a
regular basis.
Graduate students could do more, too, with some space of their own,
says Claudia. "The graduate students are kind of lost right now, over on
Michigan. The assistants in our Methods class are really helpful, for
instance in offering to set up a file for games, but they just don't have
any place to do it."

These elementary students foresaw some possible fringe benefits to
the ed complex, too, like a headquarters for SNEA, or display space for
outstanding elementary art, or even a quiet corner for ed students to
study ..
All in all, they agree, education on the BSU campus needs a home.

._..,
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As I
See It:
Dr. H. David Croft

I have never been one to cry wolf real
loud, but the time has come. It is time
the State of Idaho's guardian for higher
education, the State Board of Education,
recommends some kind of meritorious
service policy for its system.
There is no justification 'n a system

that gives the exact same percen_tage
pay raise to a state employee who is
producing a loser as one who produces a
�?mer.
The fact that head football coach Tony
Knap left Boise State had many manifes
tations, but above all else was a 4
percent pay raise in the offing to this
man who had a 9-2-1 record, third
straight Big Sky Conference Champion
ship, plus a third straight NCAA Divi
sion II play-off berth.
This pay raise was the same as offered
to other coaches with lesser accomplish
ments. This is not to say those coaches
aren't doing a satisfactory job, but the
evidence is obvious that Tony Knap was
doing a superior job.

We are not debating the advantage or
disadvantage of Tony leaving our
program: we simply feel very frustrated
that there does not seem to be any type
of reward for superior achievement.
Tony Knap was not only a superior
coach, but a great leader and example
for young men, and a gentleman at all
times who added much to the academic
aspects o( the community.
I have great distaste for the type of
system that strives for mediocrity. All
coaches, instructors, or state employees
must be equal since success or achieve
ment does not merit anything but pats
on the back and continued attempts at
reduced budgets. No, I do not favor a
win-at-all-costs policy, nor do I think a
head coach should make more than the
university president, but I believe there
is gross wrong in a system that does not
reward excellence.
BSU's achievements in football are
well known and certainly one of the most
important developments in the State of
Idaho in the Seventies. I am sure people
in Texas, Michigan, Louisiana and South
Dakota know a lot more about Idaho
simply from this tremendous program
than they ever woulcl have had our
teams not achieved what they have.
This is not an attempt to decide one's
merits by a win-loss record, but in coach
ing how do you determine excellence
except in the successes or setbacks? I
don't believe there is any one area in the
higher education system that draws
more attention in this state than do
the achievements of the three univer
sitys' football programs.

Whether this u a correct ]J'T'iority or
not, is up to each individuaL Legislation
or state regulations wiU never remove
the "esprit de corps" that occurs from
students and boosters for athletics and
footbaU in particular.
Those in our system who wish to de
emphasize athletics will just leap with
joy at this column since they contend
that athletic excellence has no place in
higher education. Well, I can only say
that I would hate to see the predicament
BSU would be in if intercollegiate
athletics did not exist on this campus.
This program pays for itself so why can't
we pay our coaches?
This is not a predicament unique to

coaches but to aU aspects of state
government. Promotion of mediocrity
seems to be the password of state
employment. There are many fine,
dedicated, hard-working state employ
ees but why does the system encourage
complacency and lack of drive for excel
lence?
At least coaches have their pride to
push them to that pinnacle of superior
achievement, but pride does not produce
retirement income a n d food for the
table.

Alumni Who Donated in 197.4-75
N.J. Furth
Pete Fallini
Maurice Faubion
Ethel Ficks
Robert Mays
Betty Getbehead
A.John Gaige
Edith Gedeborg
R.W. Gehrke
Phillip Geertson
Wally Glass
James Gray
Charles Gardner
L.M.Heriderlider
RanseHerzinger
MiriamHiggins
WilliamHoward
LidiaHolm
Larry Jones
Howard Jenkins
DaisyJenson
Carolyn Johnson
Fay Kudebeh
Evelyn Kiler
Ronald Korthals
Keith Keener
Jean M. Campbell
Lynn Carlson
Beth Carpenter
David Carroll
Marshall Caston
Greg Charlton
Harry Clark
Dan Nottage
Pat Nelson
Don Newell
James Oakes
Antonio Ochoa
Rose Ortega
OwenPipal
DonPape
DonPatrick
Helen Stimple
Clifford Salmen
Karen Spaulding
Terry Smith
Henry Schweizer
Albert Stewart
Alice Syverson
Don Sabala
Joan Schafer
Nikki Stilwell
Cyril Thompson
Harry Teilmann
Dick Teutsch
Lyle Trapp
James Tibbs
Steven Tester
Helen Turman
Dorothy Taylor
Leland True
All Urresti
Frank Uriguen
Ann Urresti
Richard Urresti
Verdia Wilson
Emogene Warner
R.B. Murdock
Raymond Weed
Karen Eberly

J.ohn Martin
Jesse Marker
Phyllis Manfredo
Robert Martin
Norman Matlock
Anthony Meyer
Larry Meyer
Gloria Miller
Thomas Miller
KennethPecora
SheaPila
Vauna Pipal
Camille Power
JoanPriest
Willie Rowell
Genevieve Robertson
Michael Requist
Russ Renk
Jere Robertson
Ellen Reifschneider
Daniel Sh�rry
Marcia Sigler
Don Sutherland
Mary Smith
Bill Shumate
John Shivell II
Robert Sylvester
Carol Stafford
S.W. Stimple, Jr.
S.R. Stivison
Richard Stoops
Ruth Simerly
Fred Uranga
June Valenciano
Robert Vaughn
Ward Williamson
John White
Robert Walker
Randolph Williams
Dennis Wetherell
Dr. R.D. Wildman
Ron Walters
Pauline Williams
Donald Woods
Mary Walker
William Wakeman
Frank Williams
Anne Ward
Randolph Wise
Howard Wright
David Watson
Jerry Wett
James Goff
EarlHill
HermanHolt
DorothyHacker
Ronald Hall
GregoryHampton
RobertHaney
Merry JoHansen
FarisHarrison
John T.Hawley
DorisHaworth

J. Roger Compton
Glorianne Cortabitarte
Larry Costello
Chester Crawford
Loretta Crismon
Elizabeth Crofts
Virgin Crouch
Ralph Cruz
John Cummock
Randy Capps
Sharon Cathern
Bette Davidson
Harvey Denney
Kathleen Dunn
Barbara Dargatz
Fred Davis
Lily De Cleir
Roger Dedmean

Gary Kershaw
John C. Andrews, Jr.
WyandHart
William C. Adams
Miriam Harrigan
Wally Allington
Bette Davidson
BettyJo Alsager
Mona Zimmerman
GeneJ. :Ami
William Gregersen
Corwin Brown
Linda Ramsey
Dorothy Borger
L.S. McCurry
Eleonore Bybee
DonaldHahn
Alton Bunderson
RanseHerzinger
Ruth Brutsman
Dorothy Taylor
Robert Baldwin
Eloise Stemple
Vern Brassey
John Ulmen
C.Philip Brollier
James Tibbs
Irene Braden
Claribel Benson
Richard Young
Harry Clark
Gary Yasuda
Jerry T.Henke
Rosemary Zimbelman
Robert Compton
Mona Zimmerman
Robert Martin
Diana Archabal
Havland Lange
George R. B a ker, M. D. Gary Hite
Barbara Brown
Loretta Crismon
Dale R. Blunk
Gary Scarlett
William Richardson
David L. Barber
Gloria Gastabend
Gary Atkinson
Calvin C. Brant
Frank Nolan
Kenneth Record
Robert D. Baker
Marijo Estes
John Cook
Mary Jo Barlow
Burel Koppes
F. Dale Stredder
Vernon Buchta
Jim McMurtrey
Marjorie Gipson
Mary D. Bruns
Richard Fisk
Roger McDonald
Gary Brewington
James Nally
David Laws
Lenore C. Bingham
EdHedges
Roy Jevons
Fawn Bell
Grady Rawls
Shea D.K.Pila
Janice Bean
Bayard Griffin, Jr.
Dwane Kern
DorothyHacker
Joan Barnes
William Kline
June Baker
JoanPriest
Dean Kloepfer
VaunaPipal
John Butler
Howard Koppel
T.K. Thompson
William Bienapfl, Jr.
Beverly LaBrie
Gary Brewington
John Bullock
David Laws
David Beck
GeorgePost
Jane Learned
Vicki Gorringe
Marjorie Bauscher
Dorothy Minor
Arthur Boyle
Robert Golse
Elsie Mitchell
Hal Takahashi
Jack Richmond
Earl Moon
Aldred Ames
Fred Wright
Vernon Morse
Jack Weaver
Margaret Denten
Carol Musgrave
Elizabeth Taylor
Joan Wall
Gerald Mitchell
Dale Blunk
Nicholas Alexander
Thomas Moran
MaxineJohnston
MarjorieHintze
Myrtle McDowell
Suzanne Kopke
Dr. David Croft
Ruth McBirney
Ed Hedges
R. ScottPatterson
Bill McCracken
Beth Carpenter
RobertJ. Ennis
Eula McGill
HaroldHarvey
Stan Jones
Ron McKinsey
WilliamHoward
Bernice Turner
Dea Nicholson
John Shaffer
Roger Allen
Terrence Donahue
Charlotte Davis
Irene Braden
William Dunbar
CarolynJohnson
Blorianne Cortabitarte
Sam Dunford
TerryPriest
Dan Walker
Sandra Elinson
Minnie Thomas
Arthur Coulter
Dr. C.T. Edlefsen
Alvard Kiler
John Sproul
Keith Edlefsen
Phyllis Manfredo
Craig Sheets
Carroll Elford
Dorothy Borger
Douglas Borah
Richard Ennis
Lawrence Costello
David Nuttycombe
Eugene Ertel
Bernice Wheatley
Cheryl LaMay
Alan Ellert
Sam Dunford
Daniel Riley
Rita Miller
MaryHickey
Dwane Kern
Mary L. Sonson
Joan Vestal
James Goff
Security Mutual Life
WilliamHeagle
Elinor Eakin
DonaldHuston
MildredHouk
JamesHenderson
OwenPipal
Carole Clemens
Standard Insurance
Carole Clemens
KathyHammers
Wayne Lesh
Thomas Cole
Ednamae Loder
Frank Williams
John Nelson
H. Don Newell
Robert Loughrey
William Logedon
Karen Lewis
Raul Lopez
Mark Lehrman
Willard Mickelson
Jim Little
Wayne Lech
Roger Martell
Louise Mares
William Little
Jack and Charlene Enternine
H.K. & Beverly Fritchman

Alumni in touch .
Renae Eller and Lyle Bradfield were
married December 27 in the Debonaire
Reception Center in Boise. The bride is a
graduate of Boise State and works for
the Department of Agriculture, while
her husband is also a graduate and is
working on another degree at t h e
University.
Mrs. Charlie Bryan, Boise, the former
Jerri Eaton, has passed the state board
exams for X-Ray Technician. Mrs.
Bryan attended Boise State University.
Ernie Burllle, of Marsing, Idaho, has
been appointed Deputy Sheriff with
Owyhee County. He majored in criminal
justice at Boise State University and
most recently was an internal security
officer for Boise Cascade World Head
quarters in Boise.

•

•

Jeanne Swanson, 915 Marshall Street,
Boise, has accepted a full-time position
with the Boise Public Schools as an ele
mentary teacher.
Joann Stevens resigned as a graduate
assistant in order to care for her father
who has had a serious heart attack.
Joann's current address is 540 Balmoral,
Boise.
Carol Green is currently employed
with the School of Education of Boise
State University for spring semester of
1976. Ms. Green resides at 5426
Warrington Street in Boise. ·
Pharr, Texas is the new home o f
Guadalupe Santa Maria. She is teaching
full-time there. Her home address is 309
N. Erica, Pharr, Texas 78577.

Carol A. Lund and Bruc:e Moberly
were wed January 4 at the Cathedral of
the Rockies, in Boise. Mrs. Moberly is a
graduate of Boise State University and
is currently employed by the Boise
Public Library.
Her husband is a senior at BSU
Beverly Hansten and Mike Healy were
wed December 6 at the Calvary
Lutheran Church in Gooding, Idaho. The
bride graduated from Idaho State
University and is employed as an exten
sion home economist by Owyhee County.
The groom graduated from Boise State
University and is currently working for
Murdock and Nampa Finance.
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Inside the Committee
By Dyke Nally
Director BSU Alumni Association

I would like to share some of my experiences with you regarding being
a member of the Screening Committee to hire the new BSU football
coach.
I must have received 150 calls from alumni and friends offering input
to the selection process. This, I appreciated very much and a great deal
of it proved to be valuable information.
The committee was very well rounded as appointed by Dr. Barnes.
Members included: Lyle Smith - BSU Athletic Director; Ron Stephenson
- Assistant Athletic Director; Monte Brooks - President of the Bronco
Athletic Association; Norm Dahm - BSU Faculty Representative; Rolly
Woolsey- a student and also professional football player with the Dallas
Cowboys; Jim McMillan - fo_rmer BSU All-American quarterback and
with the Canadian Football League at Hamilton; Mrs. Rosalie Nadeau BSU Affirmative Action Director; and myself.

Boise Junior College graduate Earl B. Matthews has been elected president of Nedco,
Ltd., Canada's largest distributor of electrical construction and telecommunications
products. Matthews attended BJC in 1941-42. His business career, which began with
General Electric Supply Company in Boise, spans 28 years in the electrical distribution
field. Prior to joioning Nedco in 1974, he was manager of distribution services for
General Electric Housewares and Audio Business Division in Connecticut.

-----Alumni
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The Post Office is going- to raise the
cost of returned addresses from lOt to
25t in the near future. Alumni who have
moved are asked by the BSU office to
please send their address changes before I
this new, higher price goes into effect.
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Sharon Beav er, 2333 Cherry Lane,
Boise, has accepted a full-time elemen
tary teaching position with the Boise
Public Schools.
Sue N. Nichols (Music, '75), currently
teaching in the VaUivue School District,
will teach music under the Title I
program for migrant children during the
summer of 1976.
Two graduate assistants who had
received graduate assistantship appoint
ments in the School of Business have
resigned to accept full-time employment.
Sonny Perry of 1815 North Seventh,
Boise, has accepted a permanent position
with Tippett Land and Mortgage Com
pany in Kennewick, Washington. Rich
ard Wallace, residing at 1703 Mountain
View Drive, Boise, is currently em
ployed with the Trust Department at the
Bank of Idaho in Boise.

Former Boise Junior College gradu- '
ate, A. Todd Sagraves, Assistant
Professor of Business at Central Connec
ticut State College (CCSC) has authored
a set of transparencies entitled, "The
Art of Selling - Helping The Customer
Buy Wisely", for use by marketing
teachers to depict the vital role selling
plays in the economy of the United
States.
The series of teaching aids, illustrat-

Margaret H. Larsen, 51, of Portland,
died Jan. 12 of natural causes in a
Portland hospital. She graduated from
Boise High School and later attended
Boise State College.
Surviving are her husband, a son and
a daughter.
Memorials may be made to the
Margaret Larsen Memorial Fund, Child
ren's Hospital, Stanford, Palo Alto,
California.
John W. Givens, advertising official
from Boise, spoke at the annual Rupert
Chamber of Commerce banquet January
29 in the Rupert Elks lodge. The subject
of Givens' talk was the bicentennial.
A native Idahoan, he served in the
U.S. Navy Air Corps Reserve during
World War II and attended Boise Junior
College. He opened his own advertising
agency in Boise in 1952 and is a member
of the Boise Ad Club, trustee of the

,;:;:;.,

We spent many hours screening applicants which, by the way, were
from coast to coast and many from some very impressive backgrounds.
Many people commented that we did not have ample time to find a
qualified coach in such a short time frame. This was not the case, judging
by the immediate response we got from over 50 coaches from throughout
the country.
I realized several things about Boise State while going through this
experience; one thing is that our alumni care about the institution and
are very concerned about the future here at BSU. It also became more
obvious to me that BSU is nationally recognized as an academic institu
tion and as having a premium football label.
The coaching position was looked upon by many as the best job to get
this year in the entire northwest. It was applied for by some top
individuals from a good number of schools who are definitely major
powers. This made the decision very difficult for the committee when it
came down to selecting four out of ten to be invited in for interviews.
The interviews were even more difficult. We had Dave Nickel with
eight year's experience under former Coach Knap; Don Baker, Arizona
State Head Assistant with 10 years experience in charge of Arizona
State's explosive offense; Rich Brooks from the staff of San Francisco
49ers and the L.A. Rams; and Jim Criner from U.C.L.A., the Rose Bowl
Champs this year. We had all experienced men who had always been
winners . . . at this point the committee looked like seven question
marks, sitting around the conference table waiting for someone to come
up with a good answer. We didn't know whether to flip a coin, draw
straws or what! So we submitted the pros and cons (very few cons) to
Dr. Barnes, in writing, and he made the decision with advice from our
able chairman, Lyle Smith.
As an Alumni Director charged with directing a program to support
BSU, with primary emphasis on our academic mission, I began to worry
about too much spotlight on our football program and about gaining a
reputation for thinking about athletics excessively, but then it suddenly
struck me th<.t the first time I heard the names Stanford, Notre Dame,
Southern Cal, and UCLA were for football achievements, too!

Graduate Authors Photo Course
Roger W. Rayburn, of Watertown,
Wisconsin, has been promoted to the
position of District Sales Manager for
the upper New England area by Durant
Digital Instruments. Prior to this assign
ment, Rayburn was Regional Sales
Engineer in Durants' Boston office.
Mr. Rayburn, a 1964 graduate of
Payette High School, received a B.S.
degree from BSU in 1973. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill A. Rayburn, reside
inPavette.

-.::.;

ing the importance of selling in the free
enterprise system published by the
Display Corporation of America Educa
tional Products, Inc., is finding wide
usage in high schools, community
colleges and higher education institu
tions across the nation.
A native of Louisville, Ky., Sagraves
holds the associate degree in Business
Administration from Boise Junior Col
lege, the B.A. in Distributive Education
from Colorado State College, and the

masters from the University of Pitts
burgh. He was awarded the Diploma in
Professional Education from the Univer
sity of Connecticut.
A faculty member at the New Britain
campus since 1961, Sagraves has held
numerous regional and national offices in
vocational and distributive education
organizations. He and his wife, former
Mary Anne Bokan of Denver, make their
home with their two children on
Commonwealth Avenue, New Britain.

Boise Gallery of Art, member of the exe
cutive board of the Morrison Center
Commit�e. director of Funds and past
director of the Boise Chamber of
Commerce.

dino, California, where he earned an
Associate of Arts degree in Sociology.
He has also taken graduate courses in
Psychology here at Boise State.

Virgil G. Martell has been named Loan
Officer in Idaho First National Bank's
Weiser office according to recent action
by the bank's Board of Directors.
Martell began his banking career in
March, 1968, at the bank's Caldwell
office where he served as a bookkeeper
and as chief clerk.
A native of Nampa, Martell attended
local schools and was graduated from
Caldwell High School in the class of 1961.
He continued his education at Boise
State University.
Paul Chasco has been appointed Asso
ciate Director with the Diocesan Viet
namese Refugee Resettlement Program.
Mr. Chasco is a native of San Bernar-

A 1967 economics graduate of Boise
State University, Richard G. [Grecl
Skinner, has been promoted to assistant
manager of the loan department at the
Washington Mutual Savings Bank's main
branch in Seattle, Washington.
Skinner, whose wife Virginia [Mc
Pherson] received her degree in educa
tion from Boise State in 1967, formerly
was assistant manager of the bank's
Federal Way branch south of Seattle. He
has also served as assistant manager of
the Auburn, Wash. branch, in loans and
operations at the Renton, Wash. branch
and as chief examiner of internal audits
at the Seattle head office.
The Skinners live in Renton with their
son. Mrs. Skinner is a teacher in the
Kent, Washington school district.
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It Takes Gaul to Understand
As any paunchy old Latin student can tell you, all Gaul is divided into
three parts . . .it is almost as rote a catechism among some education
people that all universities are divided into students, faculty and (sneer) .
administrators.
Some University of Idaho students poked that division of effort theory
hard this month when they swiped BSU students' podium at a state
board "rap session" (or was it just meekly yielded) to bemoan how "we"
(students and faculty) starve while "they" (administrators) sit around in
corpulent torpor.
This BSU newspaper is written, assembled and produced by adminis
trators, faculty and students. Nobody here has ever bothered to
measure off how many columns show student effort, how many display
faculty cleverness, how many justify an administrator1s salary.
Students come to BSU in growing numbers and increasing quality of
achievement, because students promote us. Administrator Jerry Davis
legs all over Idaho to follow up on that and faculty folks go boking, too,
through brochures, workshops and speaking tours."We" get them in
here.
BSU's research distinction has leaped from nowhere to "something
else". Administrator Gerry Reed does the bookwork for grant applica
tions; faculty experts organize the projects according to federal and
state rules, students run the geology drills, burn lab lights late and
everybody gangs up to put the data into valuable report format.
And so it goes.At BSU, many faculty are students, lots of students
are administrators and a taut operations budget encourages administra
tors to take a shot at faculty work.It may be that the University of Idaho
people at that meeting have spent a lot more time than anybody here
has, to define the dividion to which they refer.If the division exists, BSU
has not yet found time to fuss about it. "We" are all too busy.

One Man's Movie Meat
We admired A.L. "Butch" Alford, Lewiston's State Board of Educa
tion member when he challenged, albeit gently, KAID-TV's request for
authority to put a package of "classic" movies into its prime time
'telecasts on Saturday evenings.
All Mr.Alford wanted to know was how to separate an old movie from
a "classic" old movie.Because, he opined, it seemed to him that all the
commercial stations had the late air stuffed enough, as it is, with
common, ordinary old movies. He thought most of them were "just old
trash" and he wasn't sure he wanted to see educational television aping
the practice.
That triggered one of those "every man is an expert" debates around
the board table, in which one man's Golden Oldie was obviously another
man's potboiler.Someone even suggested the distinction "art form" for
this package. That would tickle Universal studios, who made them to
make bucks, the first time.
Some board members thought "Casablanca" (one of those in the
proposed package for KAID-TV) was "classic"; others thought it was
just old World War II melodrama you could catch in between car com
mercials all over the commercial airwaves anyway.
It all got into some perspective when the KAID-TV representative
admitted "these films are, quite frankly, good as a station promotion ...
·for building audience". With that, the board acknowledged that a little
commercial-style movie trash is an acceptable mix with such mind
thudding public service duds as "Executive Reports", if you want to
keep viewers awake.

BSU Blew This One
There, all fresh of face were the cream of BSU's student leadership,
actually being invited to sit around the State Board of Education's table
and tell it like it is.Enthusiasm for this change of pace in the board's
agenda was obvious: Mrs. Janet Hay gathered the students to the table
like a jolly country wife at harvest dinner (Now you sit here ...there ...
you just scrunch in right there ...).
Reporters watching waited for the buzz to settle down, pencils sharp.
Mrs. Hay looked at ASBSU President Nate Kim with obvious relish,
asked "Have you an agenda we can follow?"
Suddenly, everything went downhill.Nate said "No, he didn't, really,
have anything much but ...
"·he looked hopefully down the table.
Student leaders looked hopefully at other student leaders. The board
fidgeted uneasily.Nate used his wits, asked something vague about
legislative action on the budget, the board was as vague as the question.
Howard Welch leaped into the breach to dig a deep furrow for the
radiologic technology students who could get their funds shut off.Could
be, answered the board.
And that, it turned out, was about all BSU had to say.Just then, a
squadron of University of Idaho students "just happened into the room"
and were invited to take over the meeting by President Kim.They really
didn't need the invitation-within minutes the board was pondering the
Moscow school's troubles."How can one school talk about promoting
new programs while Idaho is going stagnant in its faculty and its
programs are being reduced?", the students wanted to know, at BSU's
·
rap §ession.
And there, for lack of an agenda and organization, went that oppor
tunity to get the board's attention-and respect.
"

1 W19H THEY'o HA�E CoMMERCiAL 'BREAKS ON
CHA�NEL 4 50 I COULD GO F f)( SNACK?.

Barnes
In

Focus
by
·Dr. John Barnes

I have heard it said that part of the art
of effective administration is the ability
to make appropriate decisions in the
absence of sufficient information.
Few people in key decision-making
situations have the luxury of time or all
necessary facts required to make ideal
decisions. I am certain this is a big prob
lem for legislatures.
(Maybe the only groups that have this
luxury are debating societies. They have
no pressing requirement to resolve big
issues in a limited time.)
BSU- The Need Is Seriou
We are fortunate that the Idaho Legis
lature is comprised of dedicated people,
who work day and night during the ses
sion, then between sessions continue to
study state issues and to listen to the
views of their constituents on a wide
range of subjects.
As our readers know, the Joint Com
mittee has recommended essentially the
same level of higher education funding
as specified by Governor Andrus. But
that level is significantly below the State
Board's original request.
In the sometimes stormy political
seas, members of the legislature act as
we do-they try t o trim their load
evenly, baling out a little from this
chest, a little from that cargo, tossing
out a few things that can be deemed to
be nonessential to the citizens of the
state, discarding relics that serve no
function, and tossing away experimental
dreams that time did not permit assess
ing.
Yet, without much argument by other
agencies or the State Board, Boise State
University has clearly demonstrated
that our hard-pressed educational pro
grams have grown no fat to trim. There
never has been any excess baggage and
there are no dreams, only real human
needs.
They All See the Need
The greatest 'need of the University
has been recognhed by both the State
Board of Education and Governor
Andrus. I believe that many members of
the Joint Finance-Appropriations Com
mittee recognize that this need is to
fund, fully, the phase-two portion of the
Science-Education Building, which has
been partly funded since 1970.
The Governor's proposal to do this
makes economic sense: (1) the funds are
there; (2) the construction of the facility
will provide meaningful work to skilled
craftsmen in various union trades and
crafts.
_
More importnatly, it will furnish the
space needed to provide a quality educa
tion to students in the Nursing programs
and in the fields of biology, chemistry,
physics, and spaces to accommodate the
School of Education which has had no
home on this University campus.

After a Modest Catch-Up
The second need is to at least support
the Governor's recommendation for the
general fund budget of the University
and of the state system of higher educa
tion.
The State Board, after much study
and six months of dialogue with execu
tives in all four of the state institutions
of higher learning, recommended that
Boise State receive $1.4 million in
resource modification funds. It would
begin to bring this University to some
parity of funding, in the common things
in which all four institutions are
involved.
The Governor's recommendation cuts
that amount to $626,000, about a 54 per
cent reduction. His recommendation,
which seems to have been followed by
the Joint Finance-Appropriationo
f Com
mittee, will at least enable some modest
catch-up in areas where it is particularly
needed.
Programs To Fill Present Need
A fiaal need Js for the legislature to
provide sufficient funds to continue
several BSU programs now in their early
stages: radiologic technology, the bacca
laureate degree in nursing, the master's
degree in secondary education, and the
master's degree in public administration.
None of these programs carry with
them excessive costs. Students are now
enrolled in each of these programs. The
state needs the skilled personnel who
can be graduated with degrees in these
fields.
FiDally, I sense that many Legislators
are convinced that higher education is
very important, that the decade of the
'60's i� over; that young people who
desire to prepare themselves for jobs
and professions are the real resources of
Idaho.
These human resources are not
expendable. Once a n individual is
adequately prepared to make his or her
contributions to the Gem State, the state
inherits many years of productive
employment and contributions which
certainly make the initial investment
attractive in a financial, social, and cul
tural sense.
The remaining weeks of the session
will reveal the final level of funding and
that dollar figure will be a reflection of
the priorities and public concerns as
viewed by the men and women that we
.,
have elected.

[

DearSir!

J

Gentlemen:
We very much appreciate the article
on John Lynn Driscoll, Jr. contained on
the front page of your issue of January
1976 but there is one typographical error
in it wl!jch I am calling to your attention,
not for correction but simply so that you
know the facts in event you at sometime
later have occasion to use them.
John Lynn Driscoll, Jr. was twenty
three - not forty-three at the date of his
death.
Regards,
J. L. DriscoU
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by C. Jan Baxter

Got a Stradivarius?
Last month we began in this column a series of discussions about the
various ways to make a charitable gift to Boise State. The tax laws are
very complex in this area, so we will be presenting simply an overview of
this information to acquaint you with the subject. We can always provide
much more indepth information for you should you desire.
Continuing from where we left off last month, the next topic is unique
personal property. This is a general category which includes non-cash
gifts such as art works, books, antiques, musical instruments, record
collections, personal papers, etc.

Actually, Boise State would be wiUing to accept a gift of nearly any
type of non-cash gift, because our campus is so diverse, we can probably
find an academic use for such property.

Let us talk about some examples. We were recently given an electric
golf cart, which is being used for campus deliveries. A gift of an account
ing ma�hine is being utilized in our business office. Books and special
literary collections frequently are given to BSU's library. Many cam
puses receive gifts of sculpture or art work to enhance the beauty and
cultural environment of a university. Personal papers or memoirs of distinguished or important persons can be a prestigious addition to a
university's archives.
What are the tax advantages of making a gift of non-cash or unique
personal property? The tax code looks at these gifts from two different
points of view-if the property was acquired or if it was created. In
other words, if you acquired a piece of art work to give to Boise State,
there would be a different tax treatment than if you created the art work
yourself.

As an e:x:ample, if you acquired a Stradivanus violin which you would
wish to give to our Music Department, it is likely you could deduct from
your income. tax the full market value of the Stradivarius.

If on the other hand Stradivarius were alive today and would wish to
give a violin he created to Boise State, he would only be able to deduct
from his income tax the cost of the materials of the violin.
If that law sounds familiar, then you are probably thinking about the
famous Nixon Papers Case. Prior to the 1969 Tax Reform Act, Mr.
Nixon could have made a gift of his papers and deducted from his·tax the
entire fair market value of these valuable papers, even though he was
the creator of the papers. However, after 1969, only the cost of the
materials themselves could be deducted, and evidently Mr. Nixon
mistakenly took the full deduction anyway.
One final comment about gifts of unique personal property. The
Internal Revenue Service insists that there be a qualified appraisal of
the market value of the gift. Boise State, or any of the charitable organi
zations for that matter, may not be qualified to properly appraise the
value of a Stradivairus. It is the responsibility of the donor and not Boise
State to find a qualified appraiser for the type of gift being made.
Remember, tax deductibility is between the donor and the IRS, not the
donor and Boise State.
Another interesting and tax advantageous method of making a
charitable gift is called a bargain sale, or gift sale. This is actually a com
bination of selling to the charitable organization a portion of the property
and making an outright gift of the balance.
For example, a person might have purchased some stock 20 years ago
for $10,000, and over the years the stock has grown to be worth
$100,000. Under the rules of a bargain sale or gift sale, the person would
sell the stock to the charitable organization for his $10,000 cost basis.
Since the stock is worth $100, 000 he is technically making a $90,000 gift
and receiving his original $10, 000 investment back.
There are several benefits for having made this transaction. First, it
doesn't cost the donor to make a charitable gift, because his original
investment is returned to him. Second, he can receive up to a $90,000
charitable deduction from his personal income·tax. Third, he receives
extremely favorable capital gains treatment on his income tax. If he had
sold his stock for $10,000, he would have to pay capital gains tax on
$90,000. ·However, by technically giving the $90,000 portion to a
charitable organization, nearly all of the capital gains taxes are totally
eliminated. Finally, the $100,000 asset has been removed from the
person's estate, which ultimately reduces his estate taxes after death.
As we have mentioned before, each person has a different reason for
wanting to give to a charitable organization and a different giving
method might be more suitable to that person. Consequently, I believe
we are fortunate that the tax code allows bargain sales, insurance
giving, tax advantageous trust, etc. to be able to pick and choose the
best method for every potential donor.

In the past couple of months, we have now discussed the major ways
of making an outright or current gift. Next rrwnth we will turn our atten
tion to deferred gifts, whereby there is a commitment to make a gift
now, but the gift does not actually occur until a later date.
As always, if any questions on this type of information might arise,
please feel free to contact your personal tax advisor or our own Office of
Gifts and Endowments on the BSU campus.

,

COLUMBIAN CLUB representatives, Mrs. Thelma House [1), and Mrs. Bobby
Almer, president [r) present Dr. John Barnes with a $2,000 cheek cited as a basic
education seholarship. Ladies of the Columbian Club actively support BSU by
sponsoring community events to raise money for worthy institutions.

Financial Aid N·eed
Tripled Last Year
Financial aid is fast becoming a house
hold word for more and more college
students unable to meet the high cost of
living and going to school.
Reports from Boise State's Career and
Financial office show the number of
applications for aid processed in 1974-75
increased by more than three times over
the previous year.
The office recorded 12,462 separate
applications for t h e various forms o f
financial assistaJ.ce available to Boise
State students compared to 3,958 during
1973-74.

Poly Sci Meet
Political science enthusiasts entwined
the Bicentennial theme and political
rhetoric at their most recent meeting
held on the Boise State campus.
Occasion was the Second Annual Confer
ence of the Idaho Political Science
Association.
The two-day meet featured three
panel discussions highlighting United
States Foreign Policy, American Nation
al Politics, and Idaho State Politics.
William Onweiler, Member of the
House of Representatives, and Robert
N. Wise, Chief, Bureau of State
Planning and Community Affairs, Idaho
Department of Budget, Policy Planning
and Coordination were on hand t o
present their ideas.

New. Gift Set
For the second month in a row, Boise
State University has been given office
equipment as a contribution from a local
business.
Gifts and Endowments Director, C.
Jan Baxter, reports that the Boise office
of Western National Corporation has
given B S U several Burroughs Sensi
matic Accounting machines and an auto·
matic reader. They are valued at over
one thousand dollars.
Baxter says the equipment could be
used several places on campus, such as
the business office, the Vo-Tech Office
Machines Program, or t h e School of
Business Office Administration

Student financial assistance awards
weregiven to 3,855 students during the
1973·74 academic year as compared to
some 5,044 students receiving awards
t h i s year listed in a report revised
February, 1976.
Cost of 'the assistance compares to
$1,928,045.00 in 1973-74 to $2,507,247.00
during the current academic year. Assis·
tance ranged from grants, scholarships,
and loans from various sources to
graduate fellowships, athletic aid and
work-study money.
Estimates from the housing depart·
ment as well as the financial office at
BSU indicate that a single, self-support
ing student will have to spend $3,803 on
a twelve month basis to attend Boise
State University. That is an increase of
approximately twelve percent over last
year's figures set at $3,409.
One of the largest student financial
aid pro�rams, the Basic Education Op
portunity Grant, recently reported out
of money, helped 364 students with
$199,724.00 last year.
Richard Reed, Coordinator Student
Financial Aid at BSU, reported that this
was the first year the BEOG provided
maximum grant allowance for students.
Reports for 1975-76 show 771 students
received $578,278.00 from BEOG. "We
still haven't heard anything more on the
BEOG money situation, but what money
Congress did appropriate for this
program i s far from adquate," Reed
continued.
Reed discussed another form of
student assistance, the federally insured
student loan. Since this type of money is
borrowed from commercial lenders, the
key for students is to find a bank that
participates in the program.
"Two regional banks, First Security
and the Idaho First National banks, do
loan through the federally insured sys
tem, but are usually only interested in
helping students who have borrowed
from them before or they will help
juniors and seniors.
Nearly half of BSU's 10,500 on campus
enrollment - some 5,044, received
financial aid, this year so far, and the
figures will probably increase, as
reported budget figures for the cost of
living have not declined.

-·
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Bronco Playoff Hopes
Demand Four-Sweep

.. _

Boise State's win-one, lose-one bas
ketQall Broncs trudged erratically
toward the Big Sky playoff club during
February at an even .500 win-loss clip.
Odd thing was, the Broncos of Bus
Connor were still winning games against
the odds, then dropping "shoo-in"
chances to dominate the loop race.
Thus the team that seems only able to
win the big ones has now taken its first
ever win on the home floor of the Uni
versity of Idaho, a historic sweep of
Montana and Montana State on their
hostile home floors and a last-second
thriller over Weber State in the 'Cats
den, where nobody else has won much,
for years.
But just in case BSU fans thought this
was evidence of a new look for their
Broncos (who finished out of the league
money the last two seasons), there have
been old-time foul-ups, too.
Last weekend, for example, Pat Hoke
managed to do his Jekyll-Hyde act, in
which he shifts from scoring monster to
nice guy always in there last. Just in
time to lead his team to a loss a t
Gonzaga-where nobody l o s e s with
playoff potential.
A week before, the Broncos flubbed an
earlier chance to get the vital extra win
that could cinch a playoff berth. They
had clipped Northern Arizona on the
Bronc's floor earlier. Now the Lumber
jacks were not playing like they wanted
to win at home.

Kubitschek's Corner
by Don Kubitschek
Bronco Athletic Association
It's "B" night February 19, 1976, at the Downtown Ramada. What's
"B" night? It's BE there, and support BRONCO BASKETBALL. These
gatherings are much like the Monday noon luncheons during the football
season. Coach Connor, visiting guests, and highlights of Bronco
opponents and their campuses are featured highlights. This will be the
third basketball buffet.
We have developed the evening concept to accommodate as many as
possible. The evening starts with a no-host social hour from 6:00to 7:00
p.m., followed by a well-prepared buffet at $5.00 a person. At
approximately 7:00 p.m., we have a "hot stove" capsule from track,
wrestling and baseball.
We have been fortunate enough to have a visiting coach and his views
of the upcoming weekend encounters. At our February meeting Jim
Jarvis, University of Idaho basketball mentor, will be our invited guest.
You should be a part of the program to enjoy some very talented assess
ments of what to expect in the Bronco Gym as they tangle with the
Vandals and Zags.
Since we started our program December 8, 1975, we have seen
campuses from California through the mid-west as well as action shots of
the Bronco schedule. Now it's to the gritty grind of conference play
which is showing signs as one of the most unpredictable ever. At th end
of the chase for the top four finishers is a single elimination tournament.
The team that is leading the Big Sky Conference at the end of regular
season play gets the privilege of hosting this new Big Sky concept of
determining the representative team to the NCAA regional tournament.
Coach Connor, for those who have not had the opportunity to hear
him, is a clever narrator of basketbaB jargon. A sage with the proper
anecdote for the occasion.
Why not plan on joining us for our next gathering. Remember, it is the
19th of February at the Downtown Ramada. The program is in the
convention room starting at 6:00 p.m. All is over and you are on your
way by 9:00p.m. Come on-YOU BE THERE-WE WILL"B"!

No matter. In a game of give-away,
the Broncos managed to commit three
technical fouls in a space of about four
minutes of the final period. So three
times they surrendered the ball, the free
throws and the baskets that came off the
turnovers.
When the charity act ended, BSU was
eleven points behind a team they had
led, edged in rebounds, field goals, the
works.
They still almost won it, at that, prov
ing the latent power in the Broncs when
Hoke stays active and everybody moves
like the coach said they should.

Four Key Home Games
Bronco home fans will now get four
ke)"games in which to erase the memory
of yet another Bronco "el foldo". That
one came at home when Weber State
got behind early, then started running
the Broncos ragged to win a game the
Connor cagers hadn't planned to drop.
So, win two key games on the road,
drop two key games at home. It all
added up to no advantage for Boise in a
race that sees every chance of a year
end melee for playoff position.
With a 5-5 record, the Broncos could
be in good shape, considering their final
four games are cozily at home against
teams they could sweep.
But the same opportunity lays open
for ISU, with 5-5 and all home games
left. If there are dropouts, it could come
from either of the Montana schools.
Montana's trouble is that they haven't
played each other a final game yet.
When someone loses that one, either
MSU or the Grizz' will drop the extra
game that could plunge them to non
playoff predicament.
That assumes that ISU and BSU are
going to sweep wins from both the
Montana schools over the next week
ends.
First, the Broncos must sweep a
weekend coming up against Idaho and
Gonzaga on the Bronco court. If they get
both games, it will be the first 100%
weekend of the home season, and it
could set up the big series with Montana
schools here the following weekend.
Bettors are guessing that Northern
Arizona and Weber State will sweep the
Montana schools this weekend when
they start their grueling two-weekend
road trips at Ogden and NAU.
Assuming BSU and ISU sweep the
Idaho-Gonzaga invasion this weekend, it
would bring the Montana schools to
Boise and Pocatello in "must win" pres
sure for one of them to stay in the playoff
picture. So far, all teams have been
managing to avoid getting ahead of any
one else with a solid win string, so the
first team doing that could end up with a
playoff in its home town.

'
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Tony·Knap: HeN
BY JIM FAUCHER

Tony Knap is not a legend, he is a man.
In most cases legends are made of "sugar and spice and everything
nice", to coin a phra.se.Men are made of flesh, blood and emotions.
Now that he has left Boise State, it seems hard to talk about Tony in
the present tense (i.e.".. . is-not was, a fine coach ... is, not was, a
fine man").
Around the Varsity Center, home of the BSU Athletic Department,
Tony was known by a number of nicknames. Some of these included
"Jabber" for his habit of dancing on his toes and jabbing at an imaginary
foe with his fists; and the"Silver Fox"-which needs no explanation.
An Openly Emotional Man
He had to be one of the most openly emotional men I have every
known. He could let you know in a flash if he disagreed with you or if he
felt you should or should not have done something.Five minutes later he
would put his arm around you and everything was alright. He would
admit it when he was wrong.
I recaB sitting next to him in Stanford Stadium at Palo Alto when Jim
McMillan was playing in the East-West Shrine Game. Tony was con
stantly yelling and screaming for McMillan to be put into the game. I
really think that if he had thought more about it, he would have stormed
right out of those stands onto the field and tried to prove his point.
Knap was emotionally involved with his players. He knew all of them
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Women's Squads Still Winning
by Trina Michaelis
The final stretch is at hand for the
Boise State women's basketball team.
The Bronco women have three home
games remaining and then the Eastern
Area A Tournament in Cheney, Wash.
on March 4-6.

After Eight Straight
Mike Young Happy
With Mat Progress
Bronco head wrestling coach Mike
Young likes those win streaks. The
Broncos have won eight straight dual
matches and had a 10-3-1 record going
into their match with Montana State on
Feb. 19.
Young has been very pleased with the
squad's progress since they were
defeated 41-0 by Cal Poly of San Luis
Obispo on Jan. 16. "That match really
did a lot for us," Young said.
"I think the wrestlers knew they were
a lot better than they showed during
that match and started to put it all
together. I think our record since then
indicates what they can do," he added.
The Broncos defeated Montana State
33-6 on Feb. 12 in Boise in a match where
every Bronco who wrestled won. The six
points came on a BSU forfeit at 118 lbs.
That was the first time that a Mike
Young squad has achieved such a mark
at Boise State. BSU also beat the
number one JC in the nation, North
Idaho College, 36-6.
Commenting on the upcoming Big Sky
championships Feb. 27-28 in Flagstaff,
Ariz., Young said, "It will be quite a
challenge for us. We've won the title two
years in a row but this year we match up
very well in the weight classes with the
other league schools. Where we're
tough, they're tough. It should be an
interesting championship," Young said.

The women's hoop squad will host
Oregon State on Feb. 19, at 8 p.m.; the
Lumbermen's of Washington on Feb. 21
at 5:45p.m. and Eastern Oregon at 5�45
p.m. on Feb. 28.
The team has a 9-5 record going into
their games this week and coach Connie
Thorngren has been pleased with the
team's efforts this season. "We've had
our troubles but things are going better
now," she said. "We may not be as fast
as some of the other teams but overall
we are better than we have ever been,"
she added.
Other women coaches have also
praised the BSU women's team. Sue
Durrant, whose Washington State team
was beaten by BSU, said "It was hard
for an opposing team to key on any one
BSU player because they all play very
well."
The top four teams at the Eastern
Area A tournament at Cheney will
travel onto Portland, Ore. for the North
west A tournament on Mar. 11-13. The
top team from the Portland tourney will
win a berth in the national tournament.

Gym Invitational Next
The Boise State women's gymnastics
team has already achieved one goal this
year and has its sights set on another
one.
The BSU women have had every team
member qualify for the regionals and the
second goal is to finish higher in the
regionals that the squad's 11th place (of
16) last season.
"It has been a great team effort this
year," commented coach Pat Holman.
"There isn't one team member that is
really any better than anyone else."
"I feel that there are two significant
facts about this year's team. One is the
fact that the team started the season out
stronger than in the past and the other is
that the team is scoring an average of 18
to 20 points more per meet ahead of last
year's squad," she added.
In their last home meet, the Boise
State women will host an invitational
March 6 at 10 a.m. in the Bronco Gym.
This will be the first time that Boise
State has hosted a meet which has
included three Utah schools such as
Weber State, Brigham Young and Utah
State. The College of Southern Idaho
will also be at the meet.
Boise State has suffered only one dark
spot in their season and that occurred
when freshman Nancy Wilkins, from
The Dalles, Ore., broke her right leg in
the first season meet. Other members of
the team are freshman Jerrie Sievers,
Boise; sophomores Terry Martin, Boise
and Lori Jukick, Challis, Idaho; juniors
Diane Sanders and Cindy Woodworth
both from Boise; and senior Denice
Zundel, Boise.
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�er Seemed.To Have A Typical Day Here
personally and took a great interest in what they had done, what they
were doing and what their future plans were. At the same time he knew
he had to make some very hard decisions as to whether these young men
'
could play football for the Broncos.
One of his greatest traits was that he very seldom, if ever, looked
back.
A Mao of Many Meetings
I don't think that there was such a thing as a "typical day" in the life of
Tony Knap while he was at Boise State. He was constantly on the move.
He'd come into his office, yell for his assistants and tell them to get ready
for a meeting. The coffee pot was the next stop and that's about as
regular as things would get.
There would be meetings upon meetings with his assistants and
perhaps some players. Those night meetings with his assistants could
stretch into the wee hours of the morning.
Tony always had time to talk to members of the team, other BSU
coaches and the press. In the time that I worked with him, I can never
recall him not taking a few moments of his time to speak with the press.
He may have been in a meeting when they called, but he would always
call them back.
He really did spend relatively little time in his own office. Tony would
spend hours looking at films, holding those endless meetings or wander
ing-maybe "jabbing" -around the Varsity Center dropping into offices

to talk. He was a man who appeared to have endless energy which had to
be dispelled. There were also long lists of speaking engagements and
calls for him to be the honorary chairman for some worthy cause.
On the practice field, he would sometimes come over to the sidelines,
sit down on a bench and just watch his squad do its thing. You could
catch just a faint smile on his face and he looked like he was admiring a
great army preparing for battle. Tony would also yell instructions and
comments from time to time to the players and coaches. Occasionally, he
would put one of his grandchildren on his shoulders and then walk back
to center of the field to supervise some other aspect of the practice.
New Places, New Adventures
His record as a football coach does not have to be discussed, it has
been repeated many times over. The same holds true for the fact that
Tony left Boise State to become head football coach for the University of
Nevada Las Vegas Rebels.
. Tony Knap's name will now join those of former Bronco coaches in the
Boise State Football Pressbook. Men like Lyle Smith, George Blankley,
Harry Jacoby, Max Eiden and Dusty Kline all coached the Broncos and
left their mark-as did Tony Knap.
One of Tony's favorite sayings is: "This game of football is a great
adventure". His adventure is now in Las Vegas while a new one begins
for the Boise State University Bronco football program.
It is time to look to the future.
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Business Is Booming in Real Estate Classes
"The real estate business is a wide
open field," was the recent claim of two
BSU professors involved on the ground
floor development of a rapidly growing
degree program.
Gail Heist and Roger Allen are two
professors who were involved in the
development of a much-needed bacca
laureate program in real estate. A four
year program was approved last spring
by the State Board of Education, and
since its inception this fall the response
has been overwhelming.
"Interest in real estate courses has
grown way beyond our expectations,"
claimed Heist.
"Buying real estate is probably the
biggest investment most people will
make in their life, they need to have
some knowledge of what to expect. If I
had my way. every student would be.

required to take fundamentals of real
estate."
RE!ported figures show real estate
courses are gaining in popularity. Over
600 students are enrolled in some type of
real estate class this semester, with over
ninety as declared R.E. majors.
"Since this program is Jess than one
year old, we had planned on having only
fifty declared majors by now," explained
Roger Allen.
Because of the tremendous growth, at
least one new faculty member, and
possibly two, will be hired within the
near future reported Heist.
Business statistics gathered this sem
ester show 400 more class cards were
issued this semester than last, with 200
of those claimed by the real estate field.
Heist attributes the variety in real
estate to its evident popularity. "There
_

are many fields of opportunity, great
demand for real estate people, and it
pays reasonably well. A few related
areas are, lending, develqpment and
construction, brokerage firms, and the
appraisal field."
"As an example, one problem we are
facing now is finding Ph.D. level instruc
tors for our'f>rogram. Only five schools
in the country offer Ph.D. degrees.
There are about seven candidates
currently holding Ph.D.'s and one
hundred and twenty-five schools are
trying to hire them. The field is just
wide open."
Women and men share nearly equal
interest in the real estate field. Accord
ing to Allen and Heist, there are a few
more men enrolled in the upper division
courses, but more �omen participate in

Rain or· Shine? Profs Can Tell

The weather, that often maligned,
much talked about topic, is getting a
fresh look from two Boise State Univer
sity business professors who have
developed a statistical way to predict
precipitation.
In contrast to meteorologists who mix
numbers with experience to come up
with the television forecast, Drs. Pat
Shannon and Norman Gardner use pure
statistics to predict rain or snow. They
use no last minute looks out the window,
no intuition, no guesswork . . . just
numbers and equations.
But they stress that the professional
weathermen don't have to worry about
their jobs. "We aren't out to take away
the jobs of weather forecasters," says
Gardner. "We just hope our method will
become another tool to help make pre
dictions more accurate."
To arrive at their prediction formula
the two professors sifted through
weather records for 1974. With the help
of an intricate computer program, they
boiled down 36 variables like wind, tem
perature and humidity to come up with
about four key factors that play a role in
the next day's weather.
By using National Weather Service
measurements of these variables and
plugging those into a complex equation,
they have found that they can usually
predict occurrence of precipitation with
in a 24 hour period.

The "multiple discriminant analysis"
method used by the two BSU professors
is not new. Gardner has already used it
to develop a way to predict credit worth
iness of people who apply for bank credit
cards.
·

Shannon and Gardner don't have the
system down pat enough to start using it
on tomorrow's weather. But when they
tested it against 1973 records they came
up with a healthy 73 percent accuracy
�m.+ �»-�w.���;;=:�;:;��=-m::::��=�=::
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figure. That figure compared to 83 per
cent for local forecasters for that year.

That record could be even better, say
the professors, if they could predict like
the local weatherman who studies last
minute measurements before making a
forecast.
Their weather study is n o t just a
new way to liven up some old statistics.
Shannon and Gardner have added some
unusual wrinkles that could have some
practical uses for business.
They have plugged a cost factor into
their equation which allows them to
make more accurate predictions for busi
ness and government agencies that
make decisions based on the weather.
An incorrect prediction of rain, for
example, could cost a business like a con
crete company a great deal of money.
Their approach combines the cost of
those incorrect forecasts with other
weather measurements.
"Forecasters on TV have their hands
tied," says Shannon. "For them, the cost
of making a mistake in either direction is
equal. But the cost of that wrong predic
tion to a concrete company may be much
greater.

Dr. C. M. Merz, Associate Professor
of Accounting, published two business
case studies through the International
Case Clearing House, sponsored by
Harvard University to make such cases
available to business professors through
out the world.
One case, "Snow Basin Ski Area,"
requires setting prices and establishing
financial objectives for a not-for-profit
ski area. The other case, "Treasure
Valley Tire Co.," involves solving the
cash flow problems of a medium sized
tire retailer.
Dr. Merz presented both of these
cases at a workshop at the University of
Denver last year.
Dr. Marvin A. Clark, Chairman,
Department of Business Education and
Office Administration, addressed busi
ness teachers of the Boise city schools on
January 29. The topic of his address was

Both admit that it could turn into an
interesting statistical study . . . and
that's all. The National Weather Service
already has its pat equations for weather
prediction, and business managers who
depend on forecasts will still look to the
sky before they make their decisions.
But the two professors think their
method could be an important addition
to the knowledge that s:ompanies need to
make weather related decisions.
"We don't think the local weather
forecasts will ever be ignored," says
Shannon. "But we do think our method
can be one way to improve the chances of
being right."

sales exam is offered every month
except December, according to Heist,
and the broker test is administered four

times a year.
There also appears to be a need for
general interest type offerings as
evidenced by the growing enrollment of
people outside the real estate industry.
Courses such as real estate finance,
appraisal, salesmanship-marketing, in
vestment, office management and pro
cedures are being planned as short, non
credit programs to be offered as
continuing education classes or for those
outside the real estate field.

What that means, they add, is a differ
ent forecast for each company, depend
ing on how it values the weather. Predic
tions for a dry land farmer would be dif
ferent than for a paving company
because they each have a different cost
value for rain.
Using that new equation, Shannon and
Gardner have better prediction results.
In the 1973 forecasts they hit 79 percent,
again compared to local 83 percent
success.
The two professors say their method
still needs some refinement before it can
be used to predict tomorrow's weather.
This spring they will run 1972-73-74
measurements to "predict" 1975. With a
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In Business

more accurate equation from those 3
years, they will start in about April to
forecast 1976 precipitation.
Do they think their idea will ever be
used by businesses?

the appraisal courses than men this
semester.
In a recen
_ t proposal developed by the
Department of Management and Fi
nance, expansion goals were outlined.
Boise State is presently fulfilling only
one of the needs of the state for real
estate education-the academic student
through the BBA degree in Real
Estate-stated the report.
Other Programs Coming
Three other major areas were listed as
top priority development needs. "We are
working with the Idaho Real Estate
Education Council and the Real Estate
Commission to coordinate education
offerings," remarked Heist.
"We need to develop a program for the
practitioner."
Plans are to offer courses for con
tinuing education for practitioners in the
real estate industry . . . brokers, mort
gage lenders, approvers, developers,
builders, and investors.
Pre-licensing education is also a major
concern. Heist and Allen hope to set up
short 3-5 day cram courses for pre
license preparation for those taking the
Idaho Real Estate Salesman, or Broker
examinations.
Eighty to one hundred twenty stu
dents take this exam each month. The

INVESTMENT BANKING expert John F. Childs of Kidder-Peabody & Co. was at
Boise State last month to lecture and visit with finance students. He talked with over
150 students from classes of Thomas Stitzel, Dennis Fitzpatrick and Norman
Gardner.
-Larry Burke photo

Peopl� on the Move

"Word Processing and Administrative
Support in Today's Business."
Dr. Ch arles D. Lein spoke to the
annual meeting of the Idaho Broad
casters Association. He was also a
featured speaker at the Annual College
of Business Symposium at California
State University at Los Angeles. He also
addressed the meeting of the Adminis
trative Officers of the Boise Police
Department and the Boise Kiwanis Club.
Lein was recently elected to serve on
the Board of Directors of Commercial
State Bank.
Dr. Rich Kaiser, Assistant Professor
in the Department of Accounting and
Data Processing, was a project leader at
a two-day workshop on the use of
sampling information for a nationwide
social-services-information-system. The
HEW sponsored the workshop, which
was held Jan. 15-16 in Salt Lake City and
attended by representatives from ten
western states.

Laddie J. Sula, Assistant Professor of
Economics, will be the chairman of the
Urban Economics session at the Western
Social Science Association meetings in
Tempe, Arizona, April 29-May 1. I n
addition, h e will b e a discussant i n the
Collective Bargaining and Manpower
Economics session.
Dr. Robert Behling, Assistant Profes
sor of Accounting and Data Processing,
was notified that he had completed all
the requirements for the Certified Data
Educator designation.
The CDE provides a nationally recog
nized standard of competency and
professional recognition for data edu
cators. Dr. Behling is the fU'st faculty
member at Boise State University to
attain the CDE designation.
Dr. Norman Gardner was featured
speaker at the annual banquet for Idaho
legislators hosted by the Federation for
the Blind. The event was held Jan. 18 at
the Rodeway Inn. Gardner is president

of the federation.
Will Godfrey, marketing, .and Steve
Thurber, psychology, will present a
paper "Simultaneous Team Tea�hing" at
the Western regional conference of the
American Institute of Decision Sciences
in San Diego, Calif. next March.
Drs. Patrick Shannon and Norman
Gardner will attend the regional confer
ence of the American Institute of Deci
sion Sciences this March in San Diego,
Calif. They will present their paper on
"A Comparison of Bayesian and Normal
Theory Discriminant Models in a Weath
er Forecasting Application" (see above
story) at the conference. Dr. Shannon
will also chair a discussion on statistical
methods.

On Staff
Ms. Susan Burcaw visited the Boise
State campus earlier this month in her
effort to aid those interested in corres
pondence study.
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'Women F_ear Success'- Thurber
Women, even in these liberated times,
fear success.
That statement may send ardent
feminists to the ramparts, but it's true
according to a Boise State University
professor who just completed a study on
women and achievement.
Dr. Steven Thurber, BSU psycholo·
gist, following research started by Har·
vard professor Matina Horner, says
women in the U.S., or at least those in
college, do indeed fear success. The
reasons, he says, stem from the negative
attitudes of society toward successful
women. In short, there are just too
many problems connected with success
to make it worthwhile for women.
Thurber, who has researched the sub
ject since his graduate school days at the
University of Texas, has the facts to

back up his controversial ideas.

Working, with Dr. Robert Friedli of
the BSU School of Education, he asked
86 women in his beginning psychology
class to finish a story about a mythical
woman named Ann who lead her medical
class at mid-term. Most of the women
associated her success with anxiety.
Many said her grades would drop next
term, and she would eventually flunk
out. Others said she cheated.
To Thurber, the results of this test
indicated that many women actually do
fear success.
Men who finished the story were even
more hostile toward Ann's success. One
said she would become a poor doctor and
kill a patient.
Those hostile male responses only
reinforced what Horner and Thurber felt

THE THEATRE ARTS Bicentennial salute to American humor, &tape� in early
February, featured these three memben of the Erieaon family. Daughter Stacy, son
Spike aad father Robert played important roles in the production of "Ameriea
Laughs." The elder Ericson, head of BSU's theatre arts department, wrote and
direeted the show.
-Chuck Scheer photct

'Celebration' Set for Center
Boise State's new Special Events
Center, its sophisticated light and sound
systems already being tested before
packed houses of "Spoon River Antholo
gy," will officially open its doors March
10 with the music-theatre arts presenta
tion of the musical "Celebration."
Seats for the opening March 10 show
are reserved only for students and
alumni.
Grand opening ceremonies that night
will start at 8 p.m. with a ribbon cutting
by Student Body President Nate Kim
and Programs Board Chairman Bob
Hoppie. BSU President John Barnes will
give a dedication address and a cham
paign reception for alumni will follow the
production.

After that first night show, the musi
cal will open to the public each evening
through March 13. Show time is set for
8:15p.m.
Seventeen BSU music a n d theatre
students along with a 10 piece orchestra
will make up the "Celebration" company.
Cast in lead roles are Denice Zundel, Sal
Sanzo, Jim Dobson and Joel Farmer.

Larry West, director of the popular
Subal show "One Flew Over the
Cuckoos' Nest," will lead the stage direc
tion. Delores Ringer and Frank Heise
will design settings and direct the new
Speccenter light and technical systems.
"Celebration" is written by Tom Jones
and Harvey Schmidt, authors of the
long-running off-Broadway show "The
Fantasticks."

�
In Theatre Arts

Charles Lauterbach, associate profes
sor of theatre arts, attended the con
ference of the Rocky Mountain Theatre
Association at Colorado Women's Col
lege· in Denver, Colorado Feb. 12-14.
The conference was held with the
regional competition of the American
Collegiate Theatre Festival.

He also received nomination from
Senator Clifford Allen of Tennessee.
Under that "principal" nomination, there
are no other candidates for the position.
David attends McGarock High School
in Nashville.

Expensive 'Coat'
At GaUery Exhibit
"That old leather coat costs $3,500 .. .
they're crazy."
Those are typical sentiments this
month at the BSU Liberal Arts Gallery
where the works of three University of
Utah artists are drawing mixed reviews.
The exhibit will end Feb. 27.
Most controversial are three life-like
ceramic pieces, including the high price
"coat", crafted by Marilyn Levine.
Canadian-born Levine is known
throughout the art world by her realistic
ceramics of gloves, boots and other
leather items, says BSU professor John
Takehara. So unusual is her work that
the BSU artist calls it a "giant, revolu
tionary new approach to realism in the
world of ceramics."
Takahara says her work is so realistic
that it even fooled watchful customs
officials in France. Shipped there for an
exhibition, officials tried to open one of
her battered "suitcases" before they
realized it was ceramic.
Levine will be at Boise State Feb. 19
for a workshop in Liberal Arts room 150.
She will give a slide leeture at 11 a.m.
and a demonstration of her famous tech
nique at 2 p.m. The event is open to the
pubUc:, but a $2 admission fee to help
defray her expenses will be c�.
Also in the exhibition are two other
Utah artists. Dorothy Bearnson, a more
traditional potter, has 25 "fine crafted"
works on display says Takahara. The
artist has been at the University of Utah
since 1949.
Prints in the exhibit come from Robert
Kleinschmidt. His 21 pieces are centered
around varied representations of feet
and possum skulls. His works, says BSU
artist George Roberts, are a "stimulat
ing example of handling diversity
through the unisymbol and stimulating,
educationally, as technically excellent
prints."

People on the Move

Ruth Marks and several students from
her children's literature class were at
the Boise Public Library Tuesday, Feb.
17 lor a demonstration on sharing chil•
dren's books through readers theatre
techniques.
Trudy Comb& conducted workshops
this month on reading games for 36
teachers in Emmett and 30 Wyoming
resource teachers in Riverton, Wyo.

In Education
BSU education professor Dr. Paul
Beals has received word that his son
David has been appointed to attend the
West Point Academy. The nomination
was made by Senator Bill Brock of
Tennessee.

.. . men do resent women who succeed,

especially ·if they are competing with
those women. That resentment is felt by
women, and inhibits their desire t o
achieve.
This female fear of success, which
Thurber says is strongest in the last two
years of college, leads to a complicated
psychological juggling act.
Rather than admit to what Thurber
calls an "internal locus of control" (a
feeling that "what happens to me is my
own doing"), women develop intricate
"external" controls, so they don't feel
responsible for their success.
In other words, they blame their suc
cess on things like luck or fate. For
example, many women will say they
were successful on a test because the
professor asked the right questions.
What it boils down to, claims Thurber, is
that through this subconscious maze,
women "can be successful and not feel
guilty about it because it isn't their fault
.. . they are successful because of some
thing external {ike luck or fate."
In the January issue of the Journal of
Psychology. Turber & co-editor Friedli
backed up the idea that external women
(believe in luck or fate for their success)
are higher achievers because they have a
"built-in" protection against their fear of
success. He concluded from his study of
the women psychology students at Boise
State that "external women are free to
reveal success-related anxieties and
engage in achievement striving without
an intense fear of the consequences."
On the contrary, women who are
internal (believe in their own skill and
ability for their success) may deny and
repress their fears, yet still are con
fronted with the fear of success and
therefore do not achieve as highly,
Thurber says.
Despite the Women's Liberation
Movement and its offshoots, Thurber
claims the female fear of success is still
on the increase nationally. Traditional
values learned in the first five years of
life are partially responsible for the
problem, he says. Women have always
been taught that it isn't feminine to be
competitive or aggressive, traits that
usually lead to success.
Achievement has traditionally threat
ened female self-esteem because a s
children "they have been ostracized for
success, especially in male activities like
sports says Thurber.
How can women lose this millstone
around their necks? Thurber says the
answer to the problem comes from
awareness. Since the problem is mostly
subconscious, Thurber thinks things like
small group sessions can help. Then
women can program their thinking away
from the fears of success.
Thurber is sure the problem hinders
many able women from achieving their
potential. As he says, "It's tragic that
women have to go through these
psychological dynamics just so they can
achieve."

In Social Work
Arnold Paniteh, Assistant Professor
in Social Work, attended a conference,
"Diagnosing and Treating Child Abuse
and Neglect" held in Seattle Jan. 26-30.
The conference was open to selected
persons nominated by the Governor who
are involved in child abuse and neglect
programs. It was sponsored by Region
X, Dept. of Health, Education and Wel
fare, U.S. Government.

In Music
William Hsu, special lecturer in violin,
viola and chamber music, will be teach
ing this summer at the USDAN Center
for the Performing and Creative Arts in
Long Island, N.Y. It will be his ninth
consecutive summer at the Center. In
addition to his teaching, Hsu will also

participate in the faculty chamber music
concerts.
Madeleine Hsu, Assistant Professor of
Music, reported this week that three
students she has trained have won
regional notice.
Martin Buff won the high school divi
sion of the Music Teachers National
Association Contest at the state level.
Charles Enlow took first in the college
division and Robyn Riggers won honor
able mention.
Miss Riggers has been invited by the
Battelle Research Center to perform a
solo recital in Seattle. She recently per-

formed at BSU in her graduation recital.
Buff and Enlow will compete at the
regional level in Laramie, Wyoming

At EMS
Educational Media Services has an
nounced the addition of Kirk Rau to their
staff. Mr. Rau is an intern from Utah
State University, where he is complet
ing his Masters work in Educational
Media and Technology with an emphasis
in production.
Mr. Rau will be assigned to the
Graphics and Photography Division
under Wynn Christensen. Mr.-Rau has
had extensive experience in media
production and faculty consultation in
the Division of Instructional Develop·
ment and the Center for Instructional
Production Development at Utah State.
He will be working with Boise State's
EMS until June 1, 1976 on temporary
appointment.

•
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Students on Bicentennial Trip
Over 200 high school students and
their advisors will get a close look at
historic America next month when they
travel to Washington, D.C., Philadel
phia and New York on a Boise State
University-organized tour.
Aimed mainly for high school stu
dents, the tour group will be lead by
BSU history professor John Caylor.
Students and advisors from Boise,
Parma, Notus, Meridian and Fairfield
have signed up for the week-long trip.
The tour will leave Boise March 14 via
United Airlines and return March 21. On
the schedule are such Washington sights
as the White House, Capitol, Smithson
ian Institute and Mt. Vernon. While
there, students will visit with Idaho con
gressmen, says Caylor. In New York,
the group will visit the Statue of
Liberty, Empire State Building and

United Nations.
Caylor says response to the trip has
been so good that one plane has been
filled already. He notes interest in this
Bicentennial year has doubled from the
last tour he organized.
This trip makes the fifteenth for the
BSU professor since he started organiz
ing tours in 1955. It will be his fifth since
he came to Boise State.
He has another, more detailed tour of
the East planned for June 11-20. That
trip will be worth college credit and
limited to a smaller group, he says.

BSU-Boise
Teachers Meet
'

Writers Series Out

Popular Western adventure writer
Zane Grey and artist Frederic Reming
ton lead the Jist of new authors featured
in the latest Western Writers Series
pamphlets now on sale at Boise State
University.
The life of Grey, whose still popular
books hit the best seller lists nine times
during the '20's and '30's, is detailed in a
46 page pamphlet authored by Ann
Ronald of the University of Nevada
Reno. Grey's audience, she estimates,
numbers above the 250 million mark and
is still growing as his novels are
reprinted in paperback form.
The literary works of Frederic Rem
ington, best known for his often
reproduced paintings and sculpture of
early life in the West, are examined in
another new Western Writers pamphlet
authored by Fred Erisman from Texas
Christian University.
Included in the new series along with
Grey and Remington are titles "Jack
Schaefer" by Gerald Haslam, California
State College-Samona; "Robinson Jef
fers" by Robert Brophy, California State
University-Long Beach; and "Stewart

James Hadden is business manager of
the Series and BSU artist Arny Skov
produces the cover design and illustra
tions.
The Series since it started in 1972 has
included books about noted authors like
Ken Kesey o� "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest" fame, Idaho writer
Vardis Fisher and early American
author Washington Irving.
O t h e r authors detailed in earlier
series are Mary Hallock Foote, John
Muir, Wallace Stegner, Bret Harte,
Thomas Hornsby Ferril, Owen Wister,
Walter Val Til burg Clark, N. Scott
Momaday and Plains Indians Auto
biographies.
Last year's series included booklets on
Kesey and Irving along with H.L. Davis,
Frederick Manfred and George Freder
ick Ruxton.
Five new booklets are published
annually. The series will include over 70
titles when completed, editors say. In
many cases the pamphlets are the first
complete study of the author.
Business manager Hadden says the
pamphlets now have a subscription list
that includes most major colleges and
universities in the U.S. and Canada as
well as bookstores in England and
Europe. Over fifteen thousand copies
have been sold since the series started in
1972.
In Boise any of the booklets can be
purchased at the Idaho State Museum,
the Book Store or at the BSU Campus
Store. The English department at BSU
will also fill written requests for the
pamphlets.

In English

and Mike Zirinsky attended the annual
meeting of the American History Asso
c;iation at Atlanta, Ga. Dec. 27-31.

Edward White" by Judy Alter.
The BSU Western Writers Series pub
lishes booklets that describe the lives
and works of significant Western
authors.
Researched by scholars from univer
sities throughout the United States, the
booklets are used as secondary resource
materials. Manuscripts are edited and
put into pamphlet form by BSU English
professors Wayne Chatterton and James
Maguire.

Dr. Carol Rinnert attended the annual
meetings of the American Anthropologi
cal Association and the Linguistic
Society of America recently held in San
Francisco.

Dr. Chaman Sahni's article, "The
Marabar Caves in the Light of Indian
Thought", appeared recently in the
anthology Focus on Forster's "Passage
to India" published by Orient Longman
Ltd.

In

History professor Rolando Bonachea
had an article published in the "Con
ference Proceedings of the Western
Region, Comparative and International
Education Society" journal. The article
is a transcript of Bonachea's paper on
"Education in Revolutionary Cuba"
presented at the society's annual meet
ing held last October in Sun Valley. The
proceedings transcripts are edited by
education professor John Dahlberg, who
chaired the BSU-hosted meetings.

tfistory

History chairman Dr. Warren Vinz
gave a Jan. 18 talk to the Unitarian
Fellowship in Boise. He spoke on the dis
establishment to religion from the
colonial period to the First Amendment.
Vinz spoke on the same topic to St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church Feb. 8. Vinz

In Foreign Language
Dr. George Jocums and Penny Schoon
over attended the national convention of
the Modern Language Association in San
Francisco Dec. 26-29.

Boise State University and Boise
schools language teachers got together
last month for what department chair
man Dr. George Jocums called a "very
practical" wQrkshop on language teach
ing methods.
About 25 Boise teachers were at the
Ja,n. 29 workshop. Working with Boise
schools language supervisor Jan Enzler
and Jocums, three, BSU professors
centered on reading and writing skills.
From BSU, Penny Schoonover led a
conversation workshop, Luis Valverde
spoke on language structure and John
Robertson headed a writing session.
In another portion of the workshop,
teachers and professors critiqued video
tapes of actual classroom teaching.
Tapes were made especially for the
workshop from three classes at Boise
State and two from the Boise schools.
Jocums called the workshop a "new
beginning to a closer association"
between language teachers at Boise
State and the Boise schools.

Haste is New Book
Boise State University's Ahsahta
Press publishers have announced that
their next edition will contain the

selected poems of Gwendolen Haste.
Miss Haste Jived and wrote her poems
in Montana in the 1930's. She now Jives
in New York. According to editor Orvis
Burmaster of the BSU English Depart
ment, her poems "emphasize a woman's
view of Montana homestead and ranch
life."
The Ahsahta Press, established last
summer by BSU English professors,
publishes volumes of modern and con
temporary poetry of the American
West.
Burmaster will edit the "Selected
Poems" of Gwendolen Haste. Carol
Mullaney will introduce the book.

In Communication
Dr, Bob Boren, Communication De
partment chairman, spoke on public
communication when he was a guest at
the Wood River Resource council annual

meeting in Bliss Jan. 28. He also
directed a workshop on motivation and
t�aining for a food management seminar
for the Idaho Restaurant and Beverage
Assn., in cooperation with the Idaho
Dept. of Health and Welfare, on Jan. 14.
Dr. Jerry Gephart, Communication
Department, spoke on interpersonal
communication Feb. 18 at a meeting of
the Les Bois Chapter, American Busi
ness Women's association, in Boise at
the Crane Creek Country Club.
David Rayborn, Communication De

partment, is teaching the basic Funda
mentals of Speech Communication {CM
111) for staff members at the Idaho State
School and Hospital. The course is

SIDNEY MEAD

History Prof
Here In March
A retired University of Iowa history
religion professor will be in Boise March
2-4 for a series of public Bicentennial lec
tures centered around religion and the
American Revolution.
Dr. Sidney Mead, who since his retire
ment from Iowa has been a visiting
professor at four un�versities, will
deliver his major address at 7:30 p.m.,
March 2 at the First Congregational
Church, 23rd and Woodlawn iii Boise. He
will speak on the Puritans and the
Revolution.
While at BSU, he will talk to four
history classes March 3-4. Topics in
those classes will be The Social Gospel,
Frontier Religion, and Religion and
Imperialism in Late 19th and early 20th
Century.
Mead's visit is the first in a Bicenten
nial history series on the Pulpit and the
Revolution, according to history chair
man Warren Vinz. Other speakers will
cover the Radicals, Anglicans, and
Roman Catholic roles in the Revolution.
He said the series will continue into next
fall, with each lecture scheduled for a
different church.

offered in the university's continuing
education {extended day) progrAm.
C. Harvey Pitman, Communication
Department, Jan. 15 and 16 served as a
member of the Professional Standards
Committee of the State Dept. of Educa
tion for the purpose of evaluating the
speech-communication teacher training
program at Northwest Nazarene Col
lege.
Pitman also was keynote speaker Jan.
28 for the Treasure Valley Chapter of
the American Society for Personnel
Administration, at a n interviewing
seminar in Boise. His topic was "Inter
viewing in a Communicating World."
Dr. Richard Boylan, Communication
Department, directed a four-day work
shop for some teachers in the Boise
School District, to assist them in film
making and animation to prepare for
Literature Week to be observed in the
spring. He was assisted by Grady
Myers, an artist in the Artist-in-Schools
program.

.�.-..
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Assertiveness Class New .to BSU
By Larry Burke
As anyone who has confronted a
garage mechanic after a poor repair job
knows, it isn't easy to stop those knees
from knocking long enough to utter a
few meek words of complaint.
Now there is hope for those who want
to change that timid side of their person·
alities. It comes in the form of "assert
iveness training", now a class at Boise
State University for the first time.
Contrary to popular opinion, most
people do not take assertiveness training
as a way to learn the latest battering
ram techniques, say instructors Susan
Hayden and Connie Bradley.
The aim of the class, say instructors,
is to give the students the "tools" to com
municate more openly and honestly. The
best way to do that is to be assertive,
but show consideration for other people.
The result of this fresh assertion is a
renewed self confidence, note instruc
tors.
But it isn't as simple as it sounds.
Assertiveness training, unlike articles in
national magazines like "Time" and
"Women's World" suggest, doesn't turn
submissive housewives into aggressive
naggers. It isn't like that at all, says
Hayden.
"Aggressive people get what they
want, but do it at others' expense. It
leaves the other person feeling bad. On
the other hand, assertive people make
their desires known, but have empathy
for other people."
There is a technique to it that requires
the subtle skills of a diplomat.Hayden, a
clinical psychologist with the Mental
Health Center in Boise, says students
start their training with mild assertive
actions like refusing salesmen or tele
phone solicitors. As they gain confi
dence, they move on to more advanced
situations, like requesting a raise from
the boss.
In addition to several assertive tech
niques, students learn the importance of
non-verbal behavior. They learn that a
firm voice, proper eye contact, correct
posture and gestures are important com
munication skills, says Hayden.
Part of the class is spent in role play
ing where one student will be the stereo
type persistent salesman and another
will be an assertive customer.They also
see films to analyze assertive behavior
and form their own responses to certain
situations.
But just as important, says Hayden,
students learn that assertive behavior is
not always the best tact to use in all
situations. Learning when to use asseT
tion is a key part of the training, she
adds.
Hayden says the nationwide rush to
assertiveness training started about two
years ago when books on the subject hit
the shelves. But it has been around
longer than that as a technique used by
clinical psychologists.
As everywhere else, the idea has

Before ...

Assertiveness Training

caught on in Boise. The Mental Health
Center where Hayden works has run 70
people through classes so far. This
spring BSU enrolled 32 in its classes but
turned away another sixty.
Connie Bradley. who is with the social
services division of the Department of
Health and Welfare, says that agency is
starting to train some of the staff in
assertive techniques. At the University
of Utah graduate nurses go through the
training.
Bradley defends the new idea against
charges of "fadism" and "pop psychol
ogy."
"I think it is a very well tested princi
ple. Constructive communication i s
never a fad. Underneath we are talking
about classic communication training ...
it works and that's why it isn't a fad."
Who usually takes assertiveness train
ing?
Hayden says most who sign up are
females, although men could benefit just

and After

as much. She says many are submissive
types who are "disabled by anxiety"
when faced with situations where they
should be assertive.
She stresses that even aggressive
people could use the training. But most
of them don't want it because they are
used to getting what they want without
the mental pain that a submissive person
faces.
Why should people be assertive?
"This training teaches a person to
express h i s desires without putting
others down . . . that's healthy," says
Hayden. S h e adds that submissive
people who keep feelings locked inside
tend to have physical problems like
headaches.
"With assertive behavior, people can
deal with situations as they arise and not
bottle up feelings to the danger level."
Who could benefit from assertiveness
training?
Both Hayden and Bradley have a
simple answer."Almost everybody."

Music Receives $4000 Grant
Boise State University's music depart
ment received a healthy scholarship
boost this week when Boise Cascade
Corporation donated $4,000 to finance
four student grants for the 1976-77
school year.
As part of the scholarship terms, the
four Boise Cascade Music Scholars will
be members of the Boise Philharmonic
Orchestra in addition to attending
classes at BSU. They will also partici
pate in a series of recitals staged in
several Southwest Idaho communities.

'cold�drill' here
Boise State's campus literary maga
zine "the cold-drill" will go on sale Mon
day, Feb. 23 in the Campus Store. This
year's issue, say editors, contains
poems, short stories, essays, photo
graphs and art pages.

Recipients of the $1,000 grants will be
music majors chosen from entering
freshmen, transfer or continuing stu
dents, explains music department chair
man Wilbur Elliott. Winners of t h e
"strictly talent" scholarships will b e
named about March 1 , h e says.
Elliott says the search for musicians
has already started, with brochures
mailed to high schools in Oregon, Wash
ington, Montana and Idaho. Taped audi
tions are due Feb. 20.
Boise Cascade contributions manager
Mary Malarkey says the Boise State
Boise Philharmonic combination was
chosen to receive the money to "keep
talented musicians in Idaho as well as
attract those from other areas."
She says the donation is part of Boise
Cascade's program to improve cultural
living conditions in towns where the firm
operates.
•

Art Collection
Starts in Spring
Boise State University will start a per
manent art collection this spring when
the first pieces will be purchased. Tenta
tive plans call for the display to be
housed in the Special Events Center
foyer.
Art department chairman Louis Peck,
who will head the selection committee,
says at least two or three works will be
purchased with the $500 annually pro
vided from the President's Office.
Peck says the committee will try to
se!ect the fmest art possible. Pieces will
come from all mediums and will not be
limited to Boise State students or
faculty.
Peck says the first works to be pur
chased this spring will probably come
from the student show.He also hopes to
buy another work by an outside artist.
The committee will purchase a r t .
pieces each year to add to the collection.
With the idea started and funded by
BSU, Peck says he hopes other artists
and donors will contribute to the collec
tion.

Faculty-Student
Ready Two Recitals
Recitals by faculty members and
student Darcy Burchfield headline music
events this week at Boise State.
In the first recital, set for 8:15 on
Friday, Feb. 20 in the music auditium,
the BSU string trio of Daniel Stern, J.
Wallis Bratt, and Sara Blood will per
form.They will play "Brahms' Trio in C
Major, Op.87."
In the second part of the program,
BSU percussionist Dr.John Baldwin will
perform four numbers, including what
he calls an "unusual recital piece" called
"Sonata for a Bass Drum." Baldwin will
be assisted in his performance by Sue
Norell, Stern and Bratt.
Tickets to the faculty recital can be
purchased at the door. Proceeds go to
the BSU music scholarship fund.
The senior recital by Darcy Burchfield
will be held 4 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 22 in·
the auditorium.
A student of Madeline Hsu since 1972,
she will graduate in May with a degree
in music performance.
The recital is open to the public with
out charge.

Wants House
A visiting instructor from Montana
State writes that he needs to rent a large
house or apartment during the first term
of summer school, June 5 to mid-July.
Clark Swain, MSU professor, says
he will also consider a housing trade.
Persons who have a house for rent at
that time or want to trade the Swains
can contact him at Montana State Uni
versity, Bozeman, Montana 59715, office
phone 406-994-3241 and home phone 406-

587-4604.

People on the Move
At Counseling Center
Dr. Max Cal lao, Counseling Center,
was a participant at an invitational con
ference sponsored by the National
Institute o f Mental Health and the
Asian-American Mental Health Research
Center at the Third College of the Uni
versity of California at San Diego on
January 17, 1976.
The Conference focused on proce
dures, issues, and federal funding of
Asian-American Research. Dr. Callao
also represented the State of Idaho at
the Pacific Northwest Region Meeting of
the Pacific Asian Coalition at Seattle,
Washington on January 31, 1976.
Dr. Anne De Laurie r , Dr. Richard
Downs, Dr. Jerry Dodson, and Dr. Max
Callao, Counseling Center and Psychol
ogy, have been selected as a team to par
ticipate in a workshop designed to assist
them in the training of paraprofessionals
and allied professionals involved with
mental health delivery services.

The workshop is sponsored by the
Western Interstate Commission for
Higher Education (WICHE) and will be
held in Vail, Colorado, on July 13-16.
Mary Cozine, secretary in the Coun
seling Center, was awarded a "Certifi
cate of Achievement" by the National
Academy of School Executives at an
institute "Management for the Educa
tional Secretary" held in New Orleans,
LA Feb. 2-4.
There were 30 educational secretaries
from throughout the United States
attending.

In Social Work
Mamie Oliver, Assistant Professor of
Social Work, has taken a leave o f
absence from Boise State University to
obtain her Ph.D. in Social Work from
Washington State University at Pull
man.
She will return during the summer of
1977 after a year and one half at WSU.

In Health Science

woman in education by the Idaho Com
mission of Women's Programs.

Paula C ummings attended a tri-state
continuing education workshop in Seattle
Jan. 22-23. She served on a panel that
presented information about the Idaho
Nurses Association Continuing Educa
tion Recognition Program. Cummings is
state chairman of the INA, CERP com
mittee. Representatives from Idaho,
Orerron and Washington were at the
workshop.
Also in Seattle, she attended the
second session of the workshop centered
on the analysis and distribution o f
nursing personnel and services.She was
selected as one of 150 nurses in the U.S.
to work on the WICHE sponsored
project.

Psychology department chairman Dr.
John Phillips has revised his widely-used
book, "The Origins of Intellect: Piaget's
Theory," for W. H. Freeman and the
second edition is now in use.

In Psychology
Dr. Wylla Barsness, Associate Profes
sor in Psychology, was given a certifi
cate of recognition as an outstanding

_

Dr. Mark Snow and Dr. Steven
Thurber are acting as consultants for the
El-Ada Headstart program. Snow and
Thurber train teachers and volunteers in
analysis of behavior change and super
vise the methods used in classrooms.
Articles by Dr. Steven Thurber will
appear in the Journal of Social Psychol
ogy, the Journal of Psychology and the
Journal of School Psychology this year.

In Anthropology
T. Virginia Cox and Max G. Pavesic
attended the American Anthropology
Association's Annual Conference in San
Francisco last December.
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Women in Vo!fech Classes On Rise
by Kim Rogers
The number of women learning a
trade through vocational education is on
the rise. Once thought of as a man's
world, full of nuts and bolts and greasy
hands, vo-tech has taken on a new
image.

A Boise State University food services
training expert calls the next decade
"critical" for the quality of the mush
rooming mass feeding industry. BSU
Chef Instructor LaVar K. Hoff believes
the quality of personnel and training for
food service work is still in a serious
decline, compared to the exploding
quantity of restaurants and mass feeding
operations in the U.S.

The "gentler sex" discovered that
good paying jobs in rewarding fields can
be available to them through the
shortened, condensed training programs
offered through vocational education.
A common factor with many women
enrolled in vo-tech is the need to get a
job in a relatively short time and make
enough money to support their children
in the case of divorced women, or
supplement their husband's income.

While industry sources predict that
mass food service will become the
nation's number one people-intensive
industry by 1980, experts like Chef Hoff
sees dining monotony and wasteful
"gadgetry" ahead for the public, if train
ing procedures do not keep pace.
He thinks a key answer is an expan
sion of programs like the Food Service

Older women have discovered them·
selves wanting a career that demands a
shorter training period.
Vo-tech training for Kathy Peterson,
certified parts counterperson, also meant
finding a husband. Kathy was divorced
and decided to go into the parts business
when "the kids' bikes needed fixing and
there wasn't enough money for that type
of thing," she remembered.

KATHI WELTY searches intently for an auto part needed by Vo-Tech's mechanic
program. Tbe parts counterman class stocks nearly $6,000.00 wortli of auto parts.
-Kim Rogers photo

"The telephone company
is still hard pressed to hire more
women."

Kathy and her husband were in the
same parts counterman class and were
married a short time after they
graduated. They both now work for
dealers handling parts. Kathy was quick

Women are still enrolling in vocational
education courses and the numbers are
increasing every year. Office machine
repair reports the second girl in their
history is enrolled this semester.

to point out that she had landed a job
even before she had finished her train
ing.

J o h n Leigh estimated eleven or
twelve women in the various drafting
classes. Three women are currently
enrolled in the parts counterman class,
four were graduated last year.

The demand for women in predomi
nantly male occupations continues to
draw more women into training that can
mean a guaranteed job. "All the years I
have been here, the placement percent
age has been at least ninety-five percent
for women in the health occupations
field," commented Mrs. Willa Chaffee,
coordinator of vo-tech health occupa
tions.

Bill Waugh said he has one girl in the
electrical line class, and Willa Chaffee
reported a full class of thirty; two men
and t.he rest women.
Women have yet to enroll in the diesel
mechanics course, but vo-tech instruc
tors and copnselors still have hope for
the feminine touch to invade that world.

"The practical nursing training pro
gram at BSU is no short cut course to
RN training," continued Willa. "PN
training is very unique, it is for the
student who wants a satisfying role
working directly with patients. Those
nurses who decide to go on and get a

Technology sequence taught at Boise
State's Vocational-Technical division.
Chef Hoff points to the heavy demand
for BSU food service graduates from the
Treasure Valley's restaurants and insti
tutional food service companies.
"There is simply a serious shortage of
skilled personnel," he says. Result of
that lag in quality personnel, says Chef
Hoff, is an industry attitude that ranges
from "lack of professional integrity" to
attempts to hide food service quality
defects with "consumer brainwashing."
Techniques of this kind, he says,
include selling the public on gadgetry,
over-decorated dining rooms, limited
mepus and unappetizing convenience
foods as a "cover" for poor service and
food preparation.
"We are finally realizing that skilled
people are still needed to run all the com
plex equipment properly; to reconstitute
convenience portions in a tasty and
appetizing way," he says.
The problem means opportunity a
bounds for a "new wave" of restaurant
workers, insists Hoff. They will be those
with solid skills and carP.er goals in food
·service.

Elderly Get Attention

registered nursing degree usually do so
after they have worked in the field for a
few years."

Gerontology, the study of the aging
process from conception until death, has
become a recent concern for Boise State
University's social work department.

"Our training program is known as
one of the toughest on campus. We have
35 hours of contact time, in class training
as well as clinical and home studies. We
advise our students to plan on doing
nothing besides studying for PN that
year they are with us," continued Willa.
Bonnie Nagengast has been a LPN for
four years and now works at a local
hospital. "I started in vo-tech training
because I was divorced, had two kids
and needed a good job," remembered
Bonnie. "That year in PN training was a
very difficult year, but I really enjbyed
the training and would never trade those
twelve months for anything. After I
passed the certification test, I was
employable and could get a job almost
anywhere; in fact, I had my job before I
finished school."
John Leigh, drafting instructor, claims
a 1000� placement figure for those who
graduate from BSU's program and seek
drafting work. The drafting program
consists of four semesters, one each of
mechanical, architectural, civil and
structural drafting.
"New classes in drafting begin every
semester, we have about eighty-five
students at any one time. We have a
pretty good cross section of students,
they range from about seventeen to
sixty," Leigh commented.
"Women seem to catch on faster to
drafting, and they are the ftrst ones to
get hired," continued Leigh. "We have
had three women every year except the
frrst year this program began. One year
we did have four women, and all have
been placed in the drafting field."

Food Services
'On Decline'
Says Chef Hoff

Visiting professor, Roy Van Orman
explained the concern. "We would like to
meet the training needs and make a real
impact on preparing personnel to work
with older people in Idaho."

MARY LOU BAKER graduated last
year as an electrical line worker. She is
employed by Idaho Power.
-Kim Rogers photo
Julie Parker is a draftswoman for a
civil engineering ftrm. She graduated in
December, 1975 after first enrolling in
the registered nursing program.
"I was terrible in science and liked
math," explained Julie, "so I decided to
go into. drafting. After the first semester
of my training, I began working part
time to get more experience in the field.
Then, after I graduated, I had no trouble
finding a full-time drafting job."
"The field for women is really wide
open," Julie stressed. "The instructors
tend to find you jobs even before you
graduate. In the class I graduated with,
everyo
, ne was plaeed six months to one
year before we were out."
Mary Lou Baker, a graduate of the
first power line class, was the first to get
a job. "Lou had her job with Idaho
Power long before she graduated,"
remembered Bill Waugh, electrical lines
man instructor.

Van Oruian� MSW-MPA has come to
BSU for one and one-half years to assist
in establishing a gerontology training
consortium throughout Idaho. Roy has
been associated with the Rocky Moun
tain Gerontology Center -at the Univer
sity of Utah and affiliated colleges that
work together on gerontology training.
He is also president-elect of the Western
Gerontology Society which affect's nearly
1700 people in nineteen states.
Roy has been selected to undertake
the project of developing a gerontologi
cal training program that will be shared
by the state universities and colleges
throughout Idaho. "We will use a multi
disciplinary approach to training in
gerontology since the problems and
interests of aging are not limited to one
area."
With cooperation fr'om the Idaho
Office on Aging, and under the guidance
of BSU social work professor, Mamie
Oliver, a training workshop entitled,
"Services to Older Persons" was recent
ly held on the BSU campus. According to·
Van Orman, response to the workshop
was very encouraging and formed a good
starting point. Workshop participants
came from several areas in Idaho, Twin
Falls, Nampa, Caldwell, Meridian, Cas
cade, and Emmett.

----

Objectives of career training in
gerontology will be to establish a pro
gram which prepares trainees in work
ing with the elderly at all levels includ
ing direct services, administration and
planning. Part of the learning will
include field placements in institutions
serving the elderly. "We would much
rather have field work included in the
educational program rather than strictly
booklearning," emphasized Van Orman.
Another major problem is assisting
older persons to recognize solutions to
their problems and to recognize pro
grams that will aid them. "We need to
expose greater numbers of community
people to the problems of the older
person."
"A system of cooperation between the
universities, institutions and agencies
concerned with the aging and represen
tatives from the aging population is
presently being cemented," emphasized
Van Orman.
In Idaho there are limited plans for
continuing education of those persons
working with the elderly, there is no
training program available to people
with a specific interest in gerontology.
There are occasional classes offered
irregularly by the state universities.
"We hope to meet these deficiencies
through statewide career training in
volving state universities, community
colleges and the .Idaho Office on Aging.
Requests have been gathered already
for numerous workshops highlighting
various subjects, including - nursing ser
vices, law, nutrition, mental health ser
vices, financial assistance, day care for
the elderly, shelter homes, retirement
planning, and the psycho-social aspects
of aging.
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What's Happening in February-March
Tuesday, February 17

Monday, March 1

Saturday, February 21

BSU-U.I. Recital: trumpet, cello, percussion. 8:15

Basketball, BSU vs. Gonzaga University (Home)

Opening, art exhibition, liberal Arts Gallery, to

Mus1c Auditorium

"Spoon River Anthology", Special Events Center

March 26

Musical "Celebration" 8:15p.m., Special Events

"Spoon River Anthology", Spe<;1al Events Center

Center
Tuesday, March 2

Sunday, February"22
Wednesday, February 18

Pop Film, "Wizard of Oz", 8:00, SUB Ballroom

Basketball, BSU vs. Athletes In Action (Home)

"Spoon River Anthology", Special Events Center

SAC Film, "A Thousand and One Hands", 7:30,

Senior Recital, Darcey Burchfield, piano. 4:00,

Big 4, SUB

Music Auditorium
Wednesday, February 25
Thursday, February 19

SAC Film, "We Are the Palestinian People"; 7:30.

Foreign Film, "Playboy of the Western World"

3:00. Boisean Lounge, 7:00. LA-106
Basketball, BSU vs. University of Idaho (Home)

Basketball, BSU vs. Montana State University
(Home)

Musical "Celebration" 8:15 p.m., Special Events

semester grade sheets

Center

7:00, place to

Saturday, February

Pop Film, "lenny", 8:00, SUB Ballroom

Musical "Celebration" 8:15p.m., Special Events

Basketball,. BSU vs. University of Montana

Coffeehouse, "Mad Jack

Sunday, February 29
SUB

&

Jack Gish, 12-2 &

8-10; Boisean !..ounge, SUB
Friday, March

26

Fore1gn Film, "The Passion of Anna" (Sweden);
3:00 & 7:00; place to be announced
Saturday, March 27

Thursday, March 11

Pop Film, "Phantom of Paradise", 8:00,

Coffeehouse, Dave Garret

Center

(Home)

for baccalaureate, two-year or less degrees,

23

Wednesday, March 24
Sunday, March 7

Wednesday, March 10

28

Tuesday, March

SAC Fllm,.12:30 & 8:00, Nez Perce, SUB

be announced

SAC Film, 12:30 &8:00, Big 4, SUB

NATS Convention continues

diplomas and certificates for May graduation
Last day to file application with department for

Saturday, March 13

changes can be processed to appear on mid

NATS Convention, all day on BSU campus

Trio. 8:15p.m.. Music Auditorium

Last day to file application with Registrar's Office

later than 4:30

last Day' class adds, Withdrawals and section

(Ireland), 3:00, Bo1sean Lounge: 7:00, LA-106

Faculty recital: John Baldwin and Faculty String

"Spoon River Anthology", Special Events Center

Mid-semester grades due in Registrar's Office no

Wednesday, March 3

Fore1gn Film, "The Bridge" (Germany); 3:00 &

Friday, February 27

Foreign Film, Hiroshima Mon Amour'' (France);

p.m., Boise First Congregational Church

Foreign Film, "Third Alter the Sun" (Bulgaria);
3:00 & 7:00, place to be announced

Friday, March 5

Ceramics Workshop- Manlyn Lev1ne - 11 :00 a.m.-

20

Sidney Mead; 7:30

Nez Perce, BSU SUB

4 00 p.m., LA-15
0

Friday, February

Lecture, visiting historian,

SAC Film, 12:15
, Big 4, SUB

"Spoon River Anthology", Special Events Center

"Spoon River Anthology", Special Events Center

Friday, March 12
Coffeehouse. "Mad Jack", 8:00, Boisean Lounge

&

Fore1gn Film Weekend War Series

The Black label

Boys", 8:00 Boisean lounge

Sunday, March 28
Foreign Film Weekend War Series

admission to candidacy and graduation for

Ballroom

Musical "Celebration" 8:15p.m., Special Events

Pop Film, "The Three Musketeers", 8:00, Special

Masters degree for May graduation

Concert, Youth Orchestra, 4:00 Music Auditorium

Center

Events Center

Like 5000 miles a week

Student Goes LOngWay toWork
By Larry Burke

If the Guinness Book of World Records
ever starts a category for "longest dis
tance commuted by a college student,"
Boise State would have to nominate
Leslie Burns for the record.
While BSU daily draws students from
places like Caldwell and Mtn. Home,
there just aren't very many who travel
weekly from New York to attend
classes.
BETI'Y BROCK

Brock Elected
Betty J. Brock, BSU Campus Store
manager, has been elected first vice
president and member of the board of
directors for Idaho Consumer Affairs,
Inc.
Mrs. Brock came to BSU from New
York state where she was comptroller
for a chain of retail sporting goods
stores. Prior to that she spent seven
years in administrative management
positions with the State University of
New York system.
Wise buying,informative labeling,
current legislative reporting and other
matters affecting consumer welfare are
all concerns of Idaho Consumer Affairs
as well as providing consumers with
information about frauds, rackets and
false advertising, she says.

New Books
Social Security,banks,and The Great
Train Robbery are only three of the
topics included in the new McNaughton
series of books now at the Library. The
revolving series is housed on the first
floor.Books can be checked out by BSU
students,faculty,staff and alumni.
Included in the latest collection are
The Book of Abigail and John, Abigail
Adams; The Show Gypsies, Leigh
Brown; The Devil and Mary A n n ,
Catherine Cookson; The Trail o f Tears,
Gloria Jahoda;
.
The Nuremberg Mind, Florence Miale;
The Peter Plan: A Plan for Survival,
Laurence Peter; Deadline, 2 a.m.,
Robert Pike; A Rendezvous with Des
tiny, Elliot Roosevelt;
Social Security: The Fraud in Your
Future, Warren Shore; The Russians,
Hedrick Smith; The Gula,t Archipe)a,to,
Alexander Solzhenitsyn; Pick-up Pieces,
John Updike;
The Consumers Guide to Banks, Gor
don Weil; The Left-Handed Sleeper, Ted
Willis; A Year of Beauty and Health,
Vidal Sassoon, and Slip Up: Fleet
Street, Scotland Yard and the Great
Train Robbery.

From New York City? To Boise?
That's right,New York City .. . the
Big Apple ... the one with the Statue of
Liberty and all that.
Space age as it seems, Leslie Burns
routinely hops on a plane in New York
every Monday and wings her way to
Boise State with the ease of a business
man driving to work down Capitol Boule
vard. When classes are over on Friday,
it's back to New York again for a three
day stewardess stint.
Added up, the tall brunette daughter
of Morrison Knudsen purchasing officer
Robert Burns and his wife Shirley logs
some 5,000 miles every week enroute to
class.
But her zany odyssey to Boise State is
only half of her travelogue story. The
rest of her week is filled with enough
flying around to give even Henry
Kissinger jet lag.
Saturdays, a few scant hours after she
arrives from Boise, the BSU student
dons her United Airlines stewardess uni
form, picks up her serving trays and
heads right back to the West Coast. She
stays in Los Angeles or San Francisco
that night and works a coastal run the
next day.
Then it's over the wheatfields of Kan
sas and back to New York on Monday.
After work that day, she catches the
next plane to Boise where she resumes
her student role.
After all that, her first class is 9:15
a.m.Tuesday.She hasn't missed it yet.
Once finally on the ground,she spends
the rest of the week (Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday) in relative calm as a
marketing student in the School of Busi
ness. To accommodate the rapid-fire
schedule,she has arranged her 15 credit
hours to fit into those days and evenings.
In the afternoons,she studies.
Life has been this hectic work-study
combination for the personable steward
ess only since the semester started in
January.Before that she had been either
a full-time student or full-time steward
ess. Since coming back to Boise State in
1974 to "learn something pragmatic so I
can get a job," she has flown only in the
summers.
Of her new dual life, she admits to
being tired but determined. "It seems
like the only thing I'm doing is riding
airplanes ...but you can do anything for

Leslie Bums, BSU marketing student in
class .. . .

Leslie Burns as stewardess arrivi n g
from New York.

three months," she says.
She adds that the if-it's-Tuesday-it
must-be-Boise lifestyle has left her a
little frazzled.What spare time she does
have is filled with books and reports for
her marketing classes. She even says
she has given up her hobbies.
At least most of them. She still
manages to catch the nightlife on both
coasts. And she does it in jet set style.A
few weeks ago, for example, she had
dates in New York, San Francisco and
Boise ... on three consecutive nights.
Eventually, she answers an obvious
question. If she wants to work for
United,why not take shorter runs,say
from Boise to Denver or Seattle?
Her explanation is simple. She has
seniority on the East Coast. If she
switched to the West, she would be put

on work standby every other month.
That could mean a month without pay.
So, the long cross country jaunts are
worth it.
It won't be long until her dual life will
end. She graduates with that prized
marketing degree in May. A consistent
name on the Dean's List and a state
champion tennis player,she hopes her
years with United will give her an edge
in the tough marketing world.
Until then, she will stick with her
stewardess job, minus the Boise-New
York commute.
With crowded airports, fogs and
strikes to keep her from getting to class,
how has her attendance been? Except
for registration week she has missed one
class.But the reason wasn't too jet age.
It was cold and her car wouldn't start.

Summer Interns Available
The Western Interstate Commission
for Higher Education (WICHE) is devel
oping more than 200 internship projects
for the summer of 1976. WICHE is
encouraging students of junior, senior or
graduate level to apply for the varied
projects.
Internships run approximately 12
weeks. Interns selected for the program
receive a tax exempt educational stipend
of $100 per week and are expected to
produce an acceptable professional re
port for the sponsoring agency.
The primary focus of the summer
internships is "solving community prob
lems."
When a student is assigned to a

project,after it is fully planned by the
sponsor, he has the responsibility to
make necessary modifications so the
plan can successfully meet the needs of
the sponsor.
The kinds of projects developed
include: economic development,consum
er protection, police-community rela
tions,water resources,industrial pollu
tion, community planning and others.
Students from all major fields of study
are encouraged to apply.
·

Application forms can be secured from
the Dean of the student's school of study
or the office of the Vice-President for
Student Affairs (A-110).

February·
In Focus
It seemed like "show and tell" time
everywhere, by everyone at BSU this
month. Student life was a virtual road
show operation, from the classic poses
struck by gymnasts like Terry Miller
[lower right]; through the stark realism
in "Spoon River Anthology" [right) that
drew thousands to the new Speccenter
for its first display.
While some visitors to the Idaho legis
lature were strictly to lighten the
routine [BSU players doing"Abe Lincoln
In Dlinois for the lawmakers, belowI
others were following crucial budget
deliberations [stories pages one-three).
Alumni Director Dyke Nally lists his
helpful donors [page four) inside this
issue and BSU's newest release of
Western Writers works is discussed on
page twelve.
Your February Focus has weather
predictions, a complete bulletin board
and stories of all our people, on the
move.
Good reading, take your time.
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